
Cheating confessor fired from custodian post
By DAVID FIN(KEL

and
STUART EMMRI(H
Alligator Staff Writers

A I I- cust.,dial emplove ',ho admitted seling at IeasI lour
husiness exam' lor money and mariluana in the U F College ol
Business Adnmmnsrratgon cheatingscandal has been tired. Jim
Shuter. Universtv Police Department spokesman said
lhursdsy night.

No charges have been iled against the termier emiplove at
he present time, Shuler said. [he only evidence UPD has

against the worker ishisconfession, which is not enough for a
court conviction, Shuler said.

ALTHOUGH THE emplove " as tired Feb. 26. Shuler said
the inlbrnmation had not bee,, released by UPD until noit
because it iwas "impornanr to the investigation and relevant to
the investigative procedures.

I P'! is iuthholdriw the emi)}osex name pendmiw com
piicition t the mnvestmdai&n. Shuiler sud

he itistoduan told 1'PD ir late F-ehrusiri tha he had sold
eami on at least tour ocr asiotn mSprmn at I0 lie sail he

recened boih monfl\e11( IndmrllUand br the lbustiness exam,'.
Shtiler said

THE CUSTODIAN said in a statement to IPPD he was
working at Matherly Hall -- the business coIlege .when he
nas lirst approached by a white male ',ho called htrmsell
"Paul "

The erploye said "Paul" instructed binm 'here and ho', he
igpht get the exam's and mentioned" placing then, in the

dumpster outside Matherly Hall.
The w orker, w. ho regularly cleaned the typing pool. ',here

exam' are minmeographed and stored, stated he obtained rheo
exams Iromt the "burn box' ,.hich he said was left our

ovriht.

Sill ILK SAIL) th burrn hox dwish is bheie tests die
lcit lo hr tdistrmedI m iI)alls ltotked upiin I, smill closer cach
miiht

Hlowe'er 'hujler said 'P1) dots niot kin'w a' this tim it the
custodian placed the ceumis in the duinpster alter be was

approached bs "Paul"
Shuler said UJPD has contirnmed the custodian sold two

exams and additional quiures to Paul and t o tests to a black
Female "ho called herself "Linda

he custodian said 'Lmnda" paid him 120 fcr cach exam on
at least tto occasions, and that he received 510 each for
qm,,es he sold to "Paul."

A UPD invesrigarive report io the matter stated the
former custodian '.as observed on one occasion emptying the
contents of the "burn box" into the dumpster by another

See 'CheatinR'. pane three
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Phone bills fund charity
By MICHAEL BRADLEY

Altar StalfWritsr

Southern Bell is asking Florida subscribers to pay for the
corporation's contributions to charitable organizations.
service club memberships, and advertising in the state.

The Public Service Commission (PSC). in considering
Southern Bell's Nonnmber request for a 5216.3 millIon 'ate
mnrass, is revlewls Its previous decision that utilities cannot
pegs muchl costs to customer., accordIng to PSC Clerk of the
Coeflulo, W.D. DeMi Wy.

IF TUE tiC rev.,.s Its ruling Southern Bell customens
will pay me than Si million annually for the three items.

Southern Bell District Manager Bob Coleman in
Gainesville stated that consumers should be charged for these
e IpCfnsIs.

"We feel that these items art a legitimate cost of doing
business." Coleman said.

UF, A SOUTHERN DELL customer. last year received
more than SlO.fl) im Bell contributions. The utility wants its
subscribers to pay for these donations.

The largest UP recipient of these funds was the Public
Utilities Research Center (PURC). whIch received 59.830.
According to Dr. Eugene Brigham, this and other money
donated by utility companies is used to fund independent
research by the students and ticulty of PURC.

Brigham said the utilities suggest research topics to PURC
and those recommendations alt taken into consideration.
This marketing and management research is then made

available to the utilities.
DR. DRIGIUAM emphasized that PURC performed an

independent service for the utilities and should not be con-
sidered a charitable organization.

In 1974 Southern Blell donated 51W0 to UF's Blue Key.
Coleman explained this expenditure by pointing out Blue
Key's Homecoming activities attract many out-of-towners
who make Iong distance telephone calls while in Gainesville.

Southern Bell wants to charge customers for its mern-
beuships in various servic, clubs. In fiscal year 1974 these
memberships amounted to $16,439.39.

SOUTIIERN 3ELL'S only service dlub affliation in
Gainesville It an ornnaastonal mesbarship in the Rotary
Club. This is used to "maintain casy contact with the business
comnmu nity.

Coleman defended charging subscribers for in-state ad-
vertising. stating that these ads~were directed toward -n.

courajibg telephone use and thus raising Bell revettue.
In-state advertising is not a public relations campaign for

"lorificatic." of Southern Bell, Coleman said.
ACCORDING TO Coleman. public hearings on the

proposed rate increase are expected but as yet have not been
scheduled.

In Tallahassee. DeM illy said the PSC is not expected to adt
on the proposal before July. when Southern Bell will be able to
enact the rate increase. Revenues received from the increase
will be placed under bo.,d until the PSC can act on the
request.

If the request is denied the money will be returned to
Southern Bell customers.
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Cornii indicted on s ix counts
By ERIC ESTRIN

Alatr Staf Wilier

Gainesville activist Scott Canil was indicted Thursday on
six counts of drug and assault charges as he lay in a hospital
bed, recovering from a bullet 'sound he received during his
apprehension.

John [sPore. special agent in charge of the federal Drug
Enforcement Admittistration's Odlando district, said Camil
' as indicted in Tallahassee's federal district court on two
counts of assault and four of selling or possessing cocaine.

LARRY TURNER, Canuils attorney, said bond is being set
today by federal magistrate W. Wade Hampton of
GainesvIle.

According to Hlampton. bond 'as not set earlier because of
Camil's poor physical condition.

Alachua General Hospital listed his condition as
"satisfactorv" for the tinst time Thursday.

HAMP'TON WAS to have seen a copy of the indictment
Thunday night or this meriting. when it W'as brought to
Gainesuille bs federal niarshulls iron, Tallahassee. he said.

The indictment "as issued by a federal grand jury 'shich
convened in TaLlahassee Wednesday.

Camil easoarrested Monday during an alleged drug deal he
"a' conducting with two federal agents.

THE THREE WERE heading south in a car on NW
Second Street toward Camil'\ house , hen one ofthe agents -

"homn the drug agency would identify only as Fltzterald -
shot Carnil.

Agency reports say Camil grabbed Fitzgerald. gave hint
karate chops on the neck. grabbed his gun hand and ac-
cidentally caused the nIne mm jun to discharge.

Thu, differs with the accounts of eyewitness Danny Joiner.
'aho said he did not see Camil hit either agent. Joiner said
CaniI was attempting to leave the car when he was shot.

THE DRUG AGENCY is conducting an investigation into
the shooting and the Gainesville Police Department and state
attorney's office are conducting a joint investigation.

BULLETIN
Florida Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin has filed a "friend of

the court" brief in support of The Alligator and
Gainesvile Sun court suit against closed UP Honor Court
hearings.

Alligator attorney Dick Jones said Thursday he had
received a copy of the brief which suppeats the argument
that the hearings should come under the Florida "sun-
shine Is'.

Gainesville Circuit Court Judge R.A. Green issued a
temporary injunction against the closed hearings Feb.7.
pending final determinationI of the suit. An appeal of the
injuiiction is scheduled for some tinic this month.
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Ford:.South Vietnam to pull through

GERAD D
confident

he litehe~s mouth Vietndmin altlmVC lie ttlriOui% (oiimulri

Ats the miomenmi tI nlot Ilitipalt he till ol Nliti

Vietnam.' F-rd solemnly told i naitiOnaill broias and
televised n'ew conference in the midst ot his (. ilhormlid
''cation.

lie e pressed no such opt' im sm about ('amb odM an
* ruled oun the rein trod let mon f AmnerK a ini mlit at forcts

* urged mutes not to fear the L'S s ill anore ils comn
ni tmicnts

* ordered all available I S naal ships to help rclnge%
* said he oulId cei history and the American people ludge

ii a Demnocraiic (onwress was responsible for the "tIrigedv

unbelievable in its ramiticatioiis
Choosing his w ords w ith great care. kord spoke of the

rapidly deterioratinR Indochina situations for the first (ime'
since Communist forces took over 18 cf South Vietnani's 44
provinees and every malor city north of Saigon

"I still think there's an opportunity to salvage the situation
in Vietnam "Ford said. describing himself as an 'optimist."

Ford, asked if a Comnunhst takeover of South Vietnam
would endanger U S. national security, said:

"At the moment I do not anticipate the tall of South
Vietnanm. And I greatly respect and admire the tremendous

Connally asked for milk money,
la wyer say s du rin g b ribery t rial

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Milk producers' lawyer Jack
Jacobsen testified Thursday he made pay-offs totalling
$l0.0 to former Treasury Secretary John Connally.

Speaking in a low but firm voice, the silver-haired Texas
lobbyist said he made the payments after Connally asked for
the money.

Connally is charged with accepting two bribes

Simon p redicts

ups and down
WASH INGTON (UPI)-Treasury Secretary William

imon preicted Thursday te unmployment rate wilreach

coming on strong and fast.
His outlook contrasting with the heavy official glOomof two

months ago. Simon said: "We are more certain about the
recovery Ihan ,se were any time in the past."'

Sinmon disavowed the administration's own projections in
President Ford's Feb. 3 budget of high unemployment. in-
liation and industrial idleness through the 1970s. He
dismissed those figures as "simplistic arithmetic"

But his mnemploymient forecast was the highest yet issued
hy the administration. A month ago. ' peak" rate of 8.5 per
cent "an predicted. Unemployment hasn't been us high as 9
per tent since the 1q30s.

S5,00eachrom Jacobsen, the lawyer for the Associated Milk
Producers Inc,(AMPI). Jacobsen said he paid the bribes on
May 14. 1971. and Sept. 24, 1971. after the Nixon ad-
ministration had agreed to increase the price support on raw
milk.

"He told me how helpful he had been in getting the price
% upport decision and thai he understood AMPI was raising a
lot of money for political contributions." Iacobsen said. "He
said an effect why didn't I get them to raise a little money for
him."

"I said I'd see what I could do," Jacobsen said.
Connally. scowling, stared straight at Jacobsen as his friend

of 25 vears testified of how the SI0.00 figure was reached.
"I decided on the figure. I didn't want it to be too big

because it would look like we bought the decision."

AMSTERDAM (UPI)-The International Chess
Federation stripped world champion Bobby Fischer of his
crown Thursday and gave it to Soviet Grandnmaster Anatoly
Karpov, at 23 the second youngest titleholder in chess history.

The Federation's decision followed the 6 am. EDT
deadline set for the 32-year-old American to accept the rules
tor the 55 million world title match, originally scheduled for
Manila. June I-.

Fisher, holding out in Pasadena, Calif. let the deadline
pass without sending a reply, passing up the multi-nmillion
championship match punte offered by the Philippines for a

E. ~

th flii rite .2erintaenr mnd the people ot ( Imbni ,
*itu~ m i up inst the iriurge'nts who ire trymig t,

F believe that mn any cae w.herc the I1,$. doesn I ne 'p t
lb 'n or,'l ad treaty oblhgat ions. It can't help but hIi a
adreise impact on other allies ,e have around the minrd.e

s We read im Eumropca n pa pers to 'he cifect that Wey cnn
m 

rope imight Ic, have sonme quest ion,.

Catho cs push
Thiu emva
SAIGON IUPI--Pressure mounted in Saigon Thursday for

th r odispers ahloic demonstratrsblmnThetr
Sooth Vietnam's stunning military collapse.

Saigon's Roman Catholic archbishop called for an urgent

open immediate negotiations if Thien were removed from
office.

Tens of thousands of refugees and disorganized soldiers
ticeing the capture of South Vietnam's coastal enclaves piled
up behind roadblocks around the capital causing more fear in
Saigon than the Communist. themselves.

Military authorities moved Saigon's curfew up to 9 p.m
and ordered police and troops to shoot to kill anyone resistinw
orders of security forces.

Saigon Archbishop Nguyen Van Binh issued a call for an
'urgent and orderly" change of leadership in Thiecus
goveri"me"t-and Catholics gathered at a number of
suburban churches in demonstrations blaming the president
for the military debacle that has seen the government lose IS
provinces to the Comwunists.Polioe fired shots into the air to
disperse Catholic demonstrators at several Saigon churches as
curfew approached.

playoff in Manila. The winner would have gotten S3l2500,
a record for chess.

Federation President Max Euwe, saying "It is a great pity
that the championship fell thwuth,' formally proclaimed the
Soviet challenger the new titleholder

In Moscow, Kar,,o, told a Soviet newsman. "I only regret
that I did not have the opportunity to meet Fischer in the
championship."

The federation, had extended its ultimatum to Fischer by 27
hours to give Fischer morn time to decide whether to defend
the title or forfeit the crown.
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HELP YO SELF BY HELPING OTHERS

11 PROGRAMS IN SAMSON
.something for everyone

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENM 4 4|ptINTATIcON

TUJESDAY APRIL8 7:30PM
REITZ UNION AUDITORtIUM 2nd Floor

CALL.ANYTIME AT sa-im08



Bills fld to
B, KAREN MEYER
Alligator StaVTWriter

When~ the I-loirId1a legi dat ure C losedi dIebae IcOn collected
bargaining during last spring's session, it left more than lk)
amendments to the bargaining bill still on the floor

The bill passed anyway. giving every public emplove -
including university faculty - the right to bargain collectively
ior working conditions and salaries

BUT THE VAGUENESS of the bill has leti the 'tamp of
incertainty on collective bargainig

A monR the problems were undcl'ined terms ot employment.
grievances, technical proiedurcs and where management
stops and employes begin.

bargaining Ia, Floridla legislators have filed numerous hills
1tilt in the gaps.
ONE BILL, filed by Rep. Vince Feehtel, R-Leesburg would

prohibit "supervisors w&ho are not defined as 'managerial
emiployes' f rom being included it the same bargaining unit
or umits as non-supervIsory employes.

Ihe 'supervisors' in this bill refer to department chair-
persons, according to Feehtel's legislative aide Cal Zethmayr.

The Board of Regents contends that department chair-
persons are "managerial emvloves" and should therefore not
be represented in collective bargaining.

The American Association of University Professors (AAUP-
Fl.) and the United Faculty of Florida (UFF) - competing
bargaining agents -- both want to see department chair-
persons represented as employs in the bargainig process.

UFF SPOKESMAN Dr. Melvin New said the concept of
department chairpersons as management creates "a military
chain of command model" in the university rather than the
collegei model" when the chairperson is the "spokesman
lot the department and its desires."

AAUP spokesman Dr. Richard fliers said, "One could
speculate they (the regents. or management side of
bargaining) want to have as many peep1. on their side of
the table as possi ble."

Zethnmayr said that while the PERC hearings will determine
whether or not department chairpersons are managersrs"
Fechtel's bill would put than in. a unit separate from other

round out
tini'irsits facults when (hey '(Ic on bargaining agents

OR. BOB FISHER, 'tale chairman 'if AAUIP-Fla,. said
"'In the collective lvirgatnng law I hat w as passed I here w as no
use of the term, \iupervisoryv. thes only talk about
managerial'

I hat is in contrast to most other collective bargaimin at. s.
said Fisher, tallhng it "one of the good t hmrgs" about Florida's
particular Iaw.

in troduce the trm s0 pervS wry ' wou d con tuse the i ssuei
said -i sher, beca use as a professor, one is a souperv 'sor otf sonic
sort, w bet her it lie of a: partt men, or reea rch, or 51 uden Is,

bargaining
U I-F IS ALSO ojppoedto Fech (ci's pr{,fosj Ito Se pirate

department thai rptrsoii I rom ot her I acutlty v.ccordiing to
UIfs chapter president Al Guy

"I don't think that (Fechtel's biII) is at all appropriate."
Gv said

UF-F considers a department chairperson a professor w. ho
has temporarily taken on the chairing responsibility, and after
a ten year',' ill revert hack to .i protessot. Guy said

PART OF UFF'S bargaining unit proposal provides for
secret ballot elect 'on of dcpairnmcnt chairpersons by faculty,
givig 1he dean "no 'ay" in I hat select ion

Houseadvaces undig pla
Bv STUART EMMRICH

'Alligator Staff Writer

A change in state finding policy long sought by the
university system ,'as approved Thursday by a Florida House
subcommittee.

The change, which must be approved by the full House
Appropriations Committee before it goes to the legislature.
'.outd allow the Board of Regents greater flexibility in ap-
propriating money to state schools

THE EDUCATION subcommittee of the appropriations
committee approved a proposal to allocate all Education and
General funds in a lump sum to the university system. letting
the regents decide where the money should go in each budget.,
according to staff member Jim Carpenter.

Currently. hinds are appropriated for specific areas, such
as salaries. operating expenses and other personnel services.

A similar proposal is now being considered by the state
senate, but no action has been taken.-

THlE FUNDING CHANGE would give the regents
"greater flexibility" in financial matters and would eliminate

some of the 'bureaucratic problems' involved in strict limits
on funding areas. Carpenter said.

The regents would have "almost unlimited authority' in
appropriating the funds if the proposal is approved by the

legislature. he said
UfF Executive Vice President Harold Hanson. a strong

supporter of the lump funding concept, said he t.as 'very
pleased" that the proposal had passed its first hurdle.

HE SAID, however, that "there is still a long '.ay to go"
before the change is finally approved

(from page one)

buildings services employe who reprimanded him.
The tired worker had already emptied the burn box a few

times previously. Shuler said.
SHULER SAID UPD made no deals with the custodian to

convince him to help apprehend "Paul" and "Linda)'
The custodian described "PauF" as a well-dressed man and

'Linda" as a "tine looking girl" with medium length curly
hair He said "Linda" told him 'she had some white dudes
supplying her with the money to buy the exams."

Shuler said UPD is continuing its investigation io the
cheating and the custodian could be criminally charged if
other proof of his involvement surfaces.

******************** *

:WE'RE GOING OUT *
FOR BUSINESS!

Come On Down Today
At 4p.m. & Be OnWGGG
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FREE DOOR PRIZE S:
INCLUDING:

FREE RECORDS

FREE RECORD CLOTHS
FREE TAPE PL AYER

FREE CASSETTE PLAYERS
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*FREE BEFBESHMENTS!*
ALL MERCHANDISE AT

UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES.

*
*

*STEREO WORLDa 619W.UNIV.AVE. *
* DISCOUNT 35-T-E-REO *
*SOUND CENTER OPEN 11-7 *

*** ******* ****** * ****

A H UR RICANE'S COMIN'I
SATURDAY,

APRIL 5,1975 IN PE RSON 11:1
PM

I

RECORDING ARTiST 0F THE
SMASH HITS

HURIANS"OMN'

AD ADVANCE TICKETS

$5.00

AT DOOR

$6.00

THE
MELODY

CLUB
4130 NW 6th ST.

GAINESVILLE

"A LIBERATED BAR
SERVING YOU FOR
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Effective July I

Stafford named
to executive post

By TERRI SALT
Alligator 56aff Writer

IDr. Joseph Stafford. director of Planning and Analysis
Division ol Physical Plant, was named assistant Vice
Chancllor of Administration for planning and budgeting in
thv state University System Wednesday,

Corporate Secretary for the Board of Regents Hendrix
Chandler said Stafford submitted his resignation to UP
President Robert0. Marston to become effective July I when
he takes over his new position.

STAFFORD IS now mn Tallahassee where he is assisting
Chancellor-designate E.T. York.

Stattord said, "I an, assisting him in the legislative
program.

Stafford said he plans to stay in Tallahassee until June 2
and then vacation in Gainesville for a month.

STAFFORD HAS served as director of planning and
analysis at UF since September 1973.

He also served as interim executive assistant to the
president from September 1973 through August 1974.

Coming to UP in December 1970. Stafford was assistant
dein ol academic affairs and associate professor of
.agricultural economics.

He received his doctorate and mnsters in *gticultural
economics and his Bachelor of Science in agriculture also at
Purdue University.

'Gathering'
B. THOMAS AAN
Alligator Staif friser

A dui hx the 'tate aittorne' gencraI S OtIIL wa lilicd in

I iI iuesdai daJitsI (jrinmm and Koipt. Infl, promitters ot

(jathcring %. to halt the distribution of ;prOmlOti''fl

m[cria iior the proposed .aiim. -
A ts Cen Rob~ert She'im rid H Il sborou gb Couints St ite

\tts F i Saicincs tiled a conmplit in the l3th Judicial
( circuit to pre'cnt ins furihei dIecepti't and TlisleadiiW

jdvcrtisin of ihe proleet. billed a' recreational camp-lin for

college st udents on the Les Count' Coast
PRIOR TO THE Lourt Wetion, Grimmn and K opl. Inc.

through company attorne' Richard Salem had announced
tha he canp -mi had heCTn "Indefi n tel' post poned l Ac-
cirdimg to other reports, a lease held h' Carl Grimni and

hit with suit
\Lbci ksoii partner' mi (rimmrt and Klopi lnL 4i ' I

aiecs" '" it lilland "car Cedar Key hasecxpired
Ihe probhen, experience ed by the Tiromot or' 'tenm Ir

their ailtire U' fille detailed plans on t'he proposed ap
ground PMslopimicit to the Levy Counts ( ommniswn
Mirt h 25. ihe liiing deadline. 1'he promoters had post polled
'he camp-mr mde ilmclv .'nd cia imed it , as Unne1cesirn to

rode the comm ussion w. th the detailed intirmnion
.\ecordmnt to .\ssistant Atty. Ccen. Gus Lahilmi the

litomiters of t he cam p-in have not met State and I cal
regmiirem en ts bor continuance ot the pro ect.-I haam i

such itm is failure to acquire state and local permuits bor
construct on and protection of ticket buyers t hrou gh t
establishment ol jn escro" account has not been pros (ded tor

(ompanm it orney Richard Salei would neither dem nior
icknow ledge I abalm s charges

Fuquo against aid to
By STUA RT EMMRICH

Ali^ trStf W-t
Li S Rep Don Fuqua, D-Altha. a long time supporter of

U! S. involvement in Indochina. said here Wednesday he
t ould no longer vote bor aid to South Vietnam.

Fuqus. 'peaking to the UF Young Democrats. said the
situation in South Vietnam is now a "hopeless cause and
don't tinmk our involvement is wing to solve anything at all.'

THlE 13-Y/EAR VETERAN of the House added he thought
South Vietnam President Njguyen Van Thieo had "lost the
popular support of the peopleC and the U S. should not offer
any aid to save Thieu's regime if it falls.

Although Fuqus stressed he would oppose any military aid
to South Vietnam. he said he might vote for some
humanitariann aid" to the country.

Fuqua. whose voting record reflects continued support of
South Vietnam. said he "might have made sonic different
decisions knowing what I know now, but I think I did what
was right at the time."

Fuqua also discussed tax bills now being considered by the
House. and said he would oppose any gas tax as a rationing
miefsure.

HE SAID SOME conservation of gas had to occur, but
explained he would rather see a mandatory allocation
program to gas stations.

Fuqus also said he expected the House to look at a "broad
scale review" of taxes for possible reform.

In answer tosa question about the recent shooting of anti-
"at activist Scott Cantl. Fuqu, said he thought "appropriate
hearings (on the shooting) would be held and I hope the true
fadts will come out."

Vietnam

.changnsml sid on Vietnam aid

Florida Mlayors
and music departments
pmducllon of

Ap4i 7. S-VigM p.m.

Singing, dancing, acting auditions
Have a prepned auo
Tryouts or, open Is academic and
general community

earn
am e.

-S

-asWfl flq~

1156. w.An.
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Singing dentist guides
tooth therapy

By JUDY MOORE I th ed is

Alligator StairTWriter 'qua riu
i lls and s

I)cntists use nim methodis to put ii Gftten~tm
jiatienits di ease mim, C slnmh E

Dr I-ri Jackson. a ['I- denihistr' proleser miughi unit
its a method all his itwn JACKSO

HE SINGS TO hs patients liar I mie
Jackson is chairman it the newt di'ision lbitt)I)n

behavioral sciences in the College ot IDent 'try Systemnia
which deals t ih the use of psychological tmutnsling
information to help dentists diminish tihile expos
patients ears. lear arotisa

I'm a member of a barbershop quartet I hr C ,lle
and I love to sing Mv patients seem to envoy experiments
ii. 01 course. I wouldn't suggest that even usc system.
tlenttst sing I', his patient'." Jackson said. n tmber of

JACKSON HAS lormulated a code of Gainewille
practice designed Ibt dentists to utilize in 'Our fea
even day contact with patients kind in the

Rule number one is that 'pain" is a dirty necessary b
t ord. not have the

"'Ihe itord ''pain'' often excites lear mn the a program.
patient. Words such as "discomtlort' or cure the pa
"uncomlortable" should be substituted If STUDEN
rnmsible. ''pain'" or even 'toothache' should "re imnpres'
never he used," jackson said. courses,.

JACKSON STRESSED the importance of Second vc
communication between the dentist and his said the co,
patient. portance ol

'"I he dentist must knoi. what is going on in lerstanding
the patients' mind. IIf there is tear in a certain 'We learn
area, it must he brought out so that both the in patients'
dentist .nd the patient can better cope iwith, A ill express

the problem,. Jackson said, statement.T
Jackson 'aid the patient must learn to trust cue armd putl

the lcntist. Because of this, the dentist must 'FOR EX
tell lhe patient the truth at all times sotu have so

'IF THERE IS go be pain, the patient must should. rath
lht itarned It pain occur' w.ith no warning, the patient
the patient it ill lose t rust in the dentist and ditional pain
experience the constant tear 0r more pain," dentist shou
he said. telling him I

Jackson also stressed the inmpontance of things casie
keeping the entire environment .is quiet and patient." Br

at UF
ml,, (1t im hhtimi. I ihh uolrced
'It nitric Ihelj, to produce a 'claned
.ii Ntuidnt% ire iiiwhi to ialk aind
and to ,old loud laughter hich

C paiients.'
N SAID that in cx'rcn ciscs e

5 uied in Iatients
ti dlesensituat ion invol es

A h lh teaches the patient to relax
ed to ncreasmna levels of dIentaI
Is.
ge ol Dentistry plans to open an
I 'fear hclii' in June which wtill
tic desensitization on a limited
*high lear patients in the

area.
rclini w ould be the first of its
country. Clinics of this kind are
ecause the average dentist does
time or expertise to conduct such
It generally takes 5 to 10 visits to
tient." Jackson said.
TS IN THE College of Dentistry
sed '.sth the new psychology

ar dental student Randy Brown
nurses have taught him the tm.
better communication and un-
of the patient.
to look bor underlying meanings

,tatements. Many times a patient
en anxiety in a seemingly casual
he dentist needs to pick up the
the patient at ease.

AMPLE, IF a patient says. "I see
me new. equipment' the dentist
er than merely agreeing. realize
might be concerned about ad.
the equipment might cause. The
Id dispel the patient's lears by
hat the ne'. equipment itill make
r 'or both himself and the
oitn 'aid.

~1
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DENTIST AT WORK
UF school introduces potient sheropy

Mike Zollar. also a second year student.
'aid the he', approach has changed his
outlook go,.aid psvchologv.

I've never been very impressed itith the
heoretical study (it psychology

"I HAVE LEARNED not mnly hots to deal
it iih patients, hut itith people in general. A
lot has rubbed ofl in my daily experiences
"ith Iriends and neighbors." Zollar said

Gainesville dentist. Dr. Jon Baxter.
president of the Alachua County Dental
Society, thinks the tear clinic is an "excellent
idea "

"'I here is a great need for one. Dentisrry is
not the torture it used to be. but, for many
people, the remembrance is still there.
Generally. 'ic use pre-medication ,.ith
patients iwho have severe fear." Baxter said.

BAXTER SAID HE is impressed '.ith, the

ne,. psychological approach to dentistry and
itishes it had heeni taught when he wtas in
dIental school.

It would have been very useful. especially
in the first Icew year' of practice. But, after the
dentist gets used to dealing with patients, he
develops his own style of "orking with people.

he psychology used is the same that people
use every day to get along with other people.

"Dentists take continuing courses with
updated dental techniques and many of these
courses involve the psychological approach.'
Baxter said

DR. ROLAND THALER Ir., DDS. agrees
that psychology is important in dentistry.

"The use of psychology is an unconscious
trait. We use it all the time. The most im-
portant thing is developing empathy tbr the
patient and putting them at ease

Student lobby approved to use activity fee fund
Dy MICHAEL BRADLEY

Alligator StalY Writer

I he Umiversity Legislative Service, a student lobbt
organized by the State Council of Student Body President
can no'. use student activity fees to pay for its activities I

STEVE MERRYOAY
S. . president

I allahassee.
State law had previously prohibited this money Iron being

used bor any lobbying purpose
yHOWEVER, AN OPINION delivered by John D. C'arison

s. in the Board of Education's office of the General Counsel,
n 'tales that 'student activity and service fees upon ap-

propriation by the respective student government association
and in the absence of a veto bi the president.,nmav he used for
student government lobbying activities 'ihich benefit the
student body in general."

fhe lobby is funded by contributions from each of the nime
state universities and is taken tromi the student activity and
service tee included in tuition.

According to student body President Steve Merryday. LIE
wtill contributing 12.830 to the lobby, based on a 10 cent
per student appt'opriation.

STATE LAW prohibes these funds to be used for anything
other than salary, travel, and per diem expenses in connection
wtith lobbying activities.

The University Legislative Service has three full-time
employs in Tallahassee.

Office space is being paid for by National Student
Association funds received from the Florida State University
SG according to State Council of Student Body
Presdients President Alexa Hart in Pensacola.

THIS MONEY did not come from student activity fees.
Hart said.

If copy machine can be secured, it sill be paid for with

King film shNown h ere
'The fim 'Martin Luther Kig.Legacy of a Dream" =.ill

be shone n at the Institute ofBlack Cuhture today and Saturday
~.comnwmorate King's birthday.

The mlm depicts King's phi189 .nd&ftonstrates his
attempts to effect social change through his non-violent
approach to social reform.

The hIm . ill be sho' ii free at the Institute of Black
Culture. 1310 W. University AMe., at 12. 2. 4. and 7 p.m.

deductions Iron, the uflice workers' salaries, explained Harn.
Denying previous reports. Hant said there are nio plans for a

WATS line
Merryday emphatically stated that student activity money

itill be used only for salaries.
I he purpose of the student lobby is to keep the universities

formed on educational legislation in Tallahassee and to
represent students before legislative committees.

Merryday doesn't like the characterization 'lobby' in
relation to the University Legislative Service.

"They're not taking legislators out to dinner or out to play
golf." Merryday said.

Hel p sessions 0
offered in filin g

UF students and employes who earn under S600 a year
can gee free help in filling their income tax returns thrwuuh a
proutran sponsored by the national honorary accounting
fraternity.

the student-assistance sessions ".ilI be held today ad ext
Friday in room SI, Matherly Hall. at 7:30 p.m.

Senior accounting students in Beta Alpha Psi, the national
honorary accounting fraternity. are providing the service,
according to Ron Tekinan. faculty advisor for the fraternity.

Graduate students Jerry Keeley and Jim Pruitt ate coot-
dinating the sessions, Telebman said. Accounting students,
most of "horn have had tat courses ATG 407 and ATG 405,
" ill help at the sessions, he said.

It takes about 20 minutes to file the average tax return.
I eichman said, but more complicated filing takes longer to

today, and at noon and 4 p.m. SatUrday. complete.
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By TOM VEENSTRA
Alligator Staff Writer

FILM: "Martinm either King-Legacy of a
IDream.' eaidring King's principles and
philosophres. w ill be shown Friday at 12. 2. 4
and 7 p.m and Saturday at 12 and 4 p.m. at
the Institute ot Balck Culture. 1510- W.
University Ave.

SCUBA JAMBOREE fhe Barnacle
Buster's Scuba Divng Club '.ill hold an
information session and scuba equipment flea
market at the Gainesville Mall I p.m.- 9 p.m.

Proeed rm ae will 2 to fnd a new
decompression chamber at Shand's Teaching
Hospital.

FOLK DANCING: Classes in International
Folkdancing will be aiven at the Norman Gym
tonight Beginning classes will be from 9
p.m.-b pim. and advanced classes from 8
p.m. to Q p.m. For more information call 376-
0224.

FLORIDA WATERPOLO CLUBi Ex-
perienced or inexperienced players masy meet
at the Florida Pool every Monday. Wed-
nesday, and Friday from 6p.m. to 8p.m-.

STUDENTS FOR FARMWORKERS:
Mack Lyons of the United Farm Workers will
speak on the Gallo boycott and recruit new
members April bin room S5IC]. Wayne Retz
Union at 7 p.m.

BAHA'!: A speech on "Religion and
Fveryday Life" is open to members of the
UF community April 4. 8 pan. in room 118

Reinz Union by the BAlA'! Association of
Florida

CHINESE CLUBS A discussion will be held
on "Man and Goods" by guest speaker Jack
Dea at 8 p.m. in room 346 Reitz Union. For
lurther information call Jack Dea at 392-
2440

Women I
responsible

By JANET PARK
AlIgatir StaffWriter

m "kid and kitchen bondage' are
for discriminatory legislation

IGtsoline tax

A one tent per gallon gasoline tax proposed
by County Commissioner Jon Wershow would
'hift the burden of financing the regional
transit system from property owners to
gasoline users. -

Director of the Regional Transit System
Ken Petersen said the proposal 'as discussed
Wednesday by the Regional Transportation
Board as a "possible source of funds for the
regional transit system." which presently is
funded by property taxes.

WEESHOW, WHO proposed the tax, said,
"The county commission would reduce
property tax by the amount raised by the gas
tax."

Alachtia County is improving the county
bus system t. hidh runs in a deficit bud get, he
'aid.

"Basicallv the proposal is an alternative
'.ay to run this system." Wershow said.

WERSHOW SAID many studies are being
made on the proposal and the transportation
board is aaitisg to ee what the U.S. Congress
is going to do .ith federal gas taxes.

If the commissioners decide the tax is
necessary, the proposal must be voted on in
referendum, probably in Noveinber election,
Wernho, said.

ST UDENT LIBE RTA R IA N
NIOVEMENT: A supper mieetmnR w ill be held
at the Italian Fisherman. Friday. April 4. at 7
pm. Call 373-2072 bor more information.

ORIENTAL CHESS GAMES: An oriental
chess match tw ill be 'ponsored by the Go Club
tonight at 8 p.m. in room, 339 Reitz Union
For more information contact 377.2866

OnK MEETING: April 6 at 7.30 p mIn 'i
room 3.49 Reitz Union. For further in-
tormation call 376-4863.

MOSLEM STUDENTS: A speech on the
Middle East conflict by the Moslem Student

Association '.il1 be given at 1 sin, at Reinz
Union.
INTE RVARSITV FELLOWSHIP:

Members of the fellowship will meet at 7:30
p.m. at Dr. George LEbo's h~one. 1302 NW
31st Drive.

ISRAEL SPEAKER: Dr. Shlomo Cohen
'.113 speak on the topic "The Israel Ex-
periencg' at 9 p.m. at the Hillel Foundation.
36 NW 18Th St. For mote information call
37-2R.

SABBATH SERVICES: Reform and
I'raditional Sabbath services at the Hillel
Foundation tonight 6.30 p.m. with Sabbath
meal tollowing at 7:30. Saturday morning
services ,.ill be at 9:30 am. Sunday brunch
tull be at I I n.m.

CUONG NEU KARATE: The last chance
to join classes is Tuesday and Thursday from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 pim. For more information
call 392-3971 or 372-3154.

UF SPRING CONCERT: The annual
spring concert "Movement 1975" will be
presented at the Constans Theatre, Friday
and Saturday. April 4 and 5 at 8:35 p.m.
Admission is free for UF students and SI for
the general public.

remaining on the books. Florida Atty. Gen.
Robert Shevin charged Wednesday.

'Until women got into the ,ob marketplace
and became aware of restrictive laws, nothing
'.as done to change the status quo," he said.

ADDRESSING A reception of Equal
Rights Amendmtnt (ERA) proponents.
Shevin stressed his support for the amend-
m~ent that will "insure full legal equality (or
allour ctzns.'

He denounced the argument that states'
rights would be lost to the federal government
in yet another area sf the ER A is ratified.

Hl-or.'sh!' Shevin shouted.
"THE SAME CLAUSE giving Congress

the right to pass enabling legislation was
passed '.ith the 14th. 35th. 16th. and 19th
amendments." the state cabinet member said.

Shevin predicted the ERA would be ratified
by the Florida legislature this year, but only
by one or two votes in the Senate.

Shevin also told reporters mandatory
sentences for specitic crimes may be the only
effective .ay to desI with care criminals.

SHEVIN EXCLUDES those who have
committed only one offense or a few minor
infractions from the category 'career
criminals." He defined the term as "multiple
offenders."

Florida criminal justice procedures have
not dealt effectively with career criminals.
Shevin said, and the solution may be either to
institute mandatory sentences fbr each crm
or specify a certain percentage of time to be
served before release from prison.

"We "on't go to this policy unless it's a last
resort'" Shevin said.

He also said hesaw no violatlo. of the
.'unstktutlonal niglts of meal pelienwa if
prison inmates had to be moved into in-
stitutions because of overcrowded gprisoos.

"Provided adequate safety precautions are
taken. sections cordoned off. I don't think it
Qotild harm the patients." Shevin said.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
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The Corner
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HEALTH INFORMATION
Ildltor', nite: Insld. information Is a weekly feature in

The Alligator, provIdlng readets wkth *uthorltatlv. In-
formation on all aspect. olpernonal hnalthwnd police, of lhet
Student Health Service. Brdng your question. to Reom 305
Reinz Union or the lobby of the Student Health Service. For
further Information plea. contact the Health Education
Office am the Student Health Service, inn, 237)

CAN HYPERTENSION BE CURED?
At the present stare of medical science, there is no promise

ot a 'cure" in the sense ol removing one's tendency to have
high blood pressure Ho,.ever. an individual's blood pressure
ca el"ee n control"led"'""* by treatment Many hyper
tensive patients succeed in controlling their condition mn-
definitely. This means that., .hile they continue the treatment
reginlen. their blood pressures remain at or Dear normal
value'.

WHAT DO YOU DO TO CONTROL BLEEDING, AND
WHEN SHOULD TOURNIQUETS BE USED?

To control most bleeding, apply a compress directly over
the ,.ound. Place the cleanest material available (sterile gauze
is besti over the wound and press lirnmly until the bleeding

BILlAN'DREWS
-. subcommifl. chairman

Although a Florida House appropriations subcommittee
has voted to spend 375 million of bond funds - usually set
aside for university and community college construction - on
public school construction, there will be no cutbacks in
university building construction.

According to subcommittee chairman Bill Andrews. D.
Gamnesville. there t ill be no cutbacks in construction because
of an additional 575 million received in bond funds. which are
backed by the gross receipts tax (a tax on utilities)

THE BOND FUNDS increased frost 175 million to 1150
million. Andrews said.

'The reason for the increas, in bonding capacity is that the
rates of utilities went up. he said.

"Because our bonding capacity increased by 175 million.
ne decided to use the increase to help public school con-
struction. Andrews said.
UNIVERSITIES, community colleges and vocational and

technical schools di still receive the traditional 175 milion
tromi the bond funds, he said.-

-here was a constitutional amendment enacted in
November last year that included grades kindergarten
through 12 to be backed by the bond funds, in addition to
universities, community colleges and vocational and technical
schools. Dr. Harold Hanson. UF executive vice president,
soid.

"There's no surprises" about universities not receiving
more than the traditional 175 million appropriated to them.
Hanson said.

COMING SOON
00K TALENT SHOW

i:i P.M. FRI-APRIL 11th AT THE RAT
FEATURING

COMEDY-SKITS- SINGING-ANYTHING
P91ZE9 AWARCED

'"."".""""""" C
JOE -376-7018, RICK - 378.6221, RICK -373-6824

-nv m. n. . --

SN Welcomes
B .mhta

Friday -
Open0 Hous 5:30' U

e

7|
Dinner Served at 5.302012 W. University Ave.

--

u Os r iIICl I IIIXoctun ,t't, the persrn A '.lmdite Lcin iIU
he used to kcep the Tmaterlal mi ,Iacc.

If IhIoot is spuiting out of the ound ii 5.1 indication that
.ntrlcrs his ruptflred, and in addition to the direct pressure

on the woundi. voL should a so apply firm pressure with your
linger at a point located about tswo inches above the wound

l ourniquets are used only w&hen the bleeding cannot be
controlled in any other a y. such a' in cases w here a limb has
been severed or severely mangled

WHAT ARE THE SYMPTOMS OF A HEAD INJURY?
Danger signals after any head iniury include "acting

dininess. dh ,wsincss or deep, deep sleep~vomiting; difficulty
walking straight; sweak or numb arms and legs, blurred or
double 'ison, fever arid sei,ures.

Any"oe of these signs may indicate severe ijry and
should not be ignored. It should be foolish to ignore any head
mIury if the person had or didn't have any symptoms. If
there's any type of head iury. see a doctor

WHAT IS CYSTITIS?
Cystitis is an inflammation of the bladder Symptoms may

include abdominal pains, painful, burning or frequent
urination and the presence of blood and pus in the urine. In
niild cases, symptoms may be vague and difficult to diagnose
unless a urinalysis is done.

Cystitis usually has two conditions contributing to its
development. First, the urnary tract may not drain properly
Second, '' ifte "uineis"ot completely voided. it becomes a
breeding ground for bacteria, frequently producing an in.
leetion. Bacteria can enter the urinary tract from the
bloodstream, digestive tract or kidneys or through the urethra
(the tube leadingfrom the ootsideofrhe bladder).
Women are particularly prone to cystitis because the

urethra is short and close to the vagina and rectum, so
bacterial contamination is likely. Cystitis is also more lkely to

occur '.hen resistance is low

Gordon blasts
boycott proposal

By JANET PARK
Alligator StaffWriter

A threatened boycott of Florida citrus products to force
ratificatiOn oIfthe Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) will get no
support from the woman who is sponsoring the bill in the
House of Representatives.

Rep. Elaine Gordon. Dl-Miami. terned the proposed seven-

satue boycott "irresponsible and counter-productive to the

THE BOYCOTT scheduled to continue until the ERA is
approved by the Florida legislature, was being organized by
Jean IL King. a Michigan attorney, who was unavailable for
coniment Tuesday.

"I've never heard of her, she never contacted me for my
support, and no nationally recognized organization has ever
heard of her," Gordon said.

Gordon said she had three obiectiotis to the proposed
boycott.

"FIRST, IT WOULD threaten the workers in the in-
dustry." she said.

Cordon estimated that half of the workers were women.

"Nexct. by hurting the revenue in the state. it would hurt the
largest budget stern - Health and Rehabilitative Services -
'.hich mostly serves wonien." Gordon said. She named the
Aid to Dependent Children program and widow's benefits
protramis as examples.

"LASTLY. iT's SIMPLY counter-productive to the Cause.
Many, many growers and citrus mrove owners are women.
proportionately more than in any other industr, in which
'.cmen own interests,' Gordon said.

The House of Representatives is scheduled to consider the
ERA April 10th. Gordon forecast that the House would pass
the bill but "the Senate will present * problem." she said-

One legislator threatened to change his vote to "no," after
voting "yes" last year. if the citrus boycott was initiated.

Senate President Pro Tern Alan Trask, D-Fort Meade, a
citrus voter, said his vote would protest the boycott if it did
begin.
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Buckeyes
College football in Ohio is big b

states have the same kind of affect
teams as Ohioans feel for their

usiniess.
ion for
Ohio

Few
their
State

Buckeyes.
The state's governor, James A. Rhodes, said.

'Athletics has done more for America than any
other cause except religion." Yet even in a hotbed
of football frenzy like Columbus. there are voices
for moderation.

Republican Rep. Norman Murdock could have
committed political suicide when he proposed a
bill to require state universities (yes, even Ohio
State) to offer as many merit academic scholar-
ships as they do athletic scholarships not based on

"m not anti-athletics," Murdock said in The
Chronicle of Higher Education last week. "But I

Rive at least the sjme support to academics that
they do to athletics?"'

We must ask the same Question in Florida.
At UP. the only state money going toward

athletics are the funds the legislature appropriates
from race track revenue and student activity fets.
But the principle is the same -- less money goes
toward needy scholars than athletes.

The figures are surprnsing. No. full scholarships
are granted by UF's financial aid office. In fact,
the most anyone can receive from UF's honors
scholarship program is $450 per veer (5150 per
Quarter).

Only 300 UP students are given academic need
scholarships every year. and about 20 per cent of
them don't stay on the program for a full school
year. Everyone receiving such aid must have a 3.0
irade point average, but Stephen Pritz, Jr. UFP
assistant student financial aid director, said most
of the students have at least a 3.5 GPA.

"There are plenty of good scholars who are
needy." he said.

On the other hand, theft is no way of knowing
how many good athletes are needy. Bill Carr, UFP
assistant to the athletic director, said of financial
aid. "We don't take that into consideration at all."

The University Athletic Association, the private
corporation which runs the UP athletic program,
intends to award at least 231 tuBl athletic
scholarships in 1975-6 to male athletes (the
number for women is pending). One-hundred-
and-thirty-five full athletic scholarships will go to
tbotball players.

Each UF hilt athletic scholarship is worth
$1,005 per quarter to in-state athletes plus $350
for out-of-staters. Thus, even in-state football
players who sit on the bench and come from well-
to-do families receive $855 more than the poorest
straight-A student.

Of course, if athletes can get money froni
boosters, ticket sales, and race track funds, more
power to them. But that doesn't wipe out the need
for aid to academically able students who can't
afford the increasing cost of a UF education.

We'd libe to see tote of our judishatorn showr
the sarwc~tind of guts Murdock did wheu he took
his political hiture in his hands last week. amd we
must ask bis questions of' the future of higher
education in Florida.

r

'QUA VC(aO, I4~4 t4OSOW WILL RESPECT 0112 VORD I"

Starvation threatens Vietnam
American action needed soon

The news from the other side of the world lately has been
very bad.

To some. the idea .f ending the wer in Vietnam, which has
bee. going on for more than a generatIon, and the nearly six-.
yewr-old Cambodia war, would seem to be a good thing, orns
ity?

Even if the war ends soon the casualties from these warf
win continue as many Vietnamese and Cambodians fall

itimto another of the Four Horsemen of the Apocalyse-

A case in point is the developing situation in the city of Da
Nang.

D). Nang, the second largest city in Vietnam fell last
Saturday. causing not only mihitarv tragedy in losing a key
strategic city but also a human Iragedy of the greatest
magnitude as well.

0. Nw3., built by the French during their colonial period,.
'as Intended to be a small city with a population of around
3000 residents.

O PINION

But by 96% the old French etty. whsch was called Tourane,.
tas swollen into a city of more than 3fl,O0 residents, most of
thorn were retimees who fled their hamlets and dillajes as the

Whe in the comparative safety of the city many of these
refugees had to resort to prostitution and menial labor to keep
their families &ed.

Even in 29%8 the refugees were straining the capabilities of
the city to fred itself, but the war went on and with it came
more and more refugees.

Tlhe population swelled to more than 1.2 million persons
recently, many cilling asthe result of the latest offensive,.

Some were evacuated before the city fell, but the majority

The Independent

Florida Alligator
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remained In the city as the corne of the North Vietnamese
Army (NVA) and the Vice Cong (VC) becam, tighter and
tighter until it finally choked offend seized the city itself.

Recent attempts to evacuate city residents failed as
American ships were kept away frum the coast.

So today more thaw I million people live in the small

STAFF WRITINGS
French city which grew Into a megalopolis status an less than
20 years.

Feeding these people will tabe a supertwman effort. an
effort which it is doubtful the NVA and VC cutn muster.

Many of these people will be fed, but viry possibly the vast
majority will be left to feed her tbemsdlvas or starve.

No blame can be placed cc thu NVA or VC, but with more
than 2 million refugees throujiout the wiumtry the task is
monwmentai. If quick meagses are not takes , It will bocore
traic

Action by the American govwnmcet and citizens is
nwssasy to save as many pooch - possible hn the slow
death of starvatIon.

Locally the UF chapter of the Viotnainag Students
Association is planning ways to raIse money for buying food.
A car wash is slated fir this weekend, with a "Vletinmese
Night" planned for the following weekend.

The eiffrts may seem small. but If there Is enough isation.
theirs will be asmall part feta ereftit.

Many millions of people will staine wiless SOflethlflR IS
dccc. and -ar of that something could come from iou.*

a- CenflOgtarn
MlIen-clSS
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Three views of congressional reform
( (OnReS, beset by charwes it iot

m,,ded and unable to cope ,&ith 20th Century
s~e' eks torfor tsel. the

Irida members are pushing thr o is

brands of reforni on Capitol Hill
ii S Senators Lawton Chiles and Richard

Stone and Representative Don Fuqua are no
revoltitiofllit5 WChiles. to. example, voted
u.4ainst changes in the Senate s filibuster
rile), but they all advocate what Fuqua calls,

.penin2 up the Congress so the people cat,
see what we're doing.

CHILES AND STONE are working to openi
more Senate committee meetings to the
public. Both agrte some meetings must be
dosed to protect national security, but insist
milny committees hold closed hearings when

Legitimate reason exisl'
(iles introduced a "governmentin-the-

suinshime bill soon after he took office in
Q971. The bill, modeled after Florida's

sunshine Law, would open most meetings
bet ween federal offficials. including
('on tressmei.

Chiles is optimistic his bill will be passed
this year or next, but says t faces opposition

GEl
-e~4 4

(rn wrngrrs w hu ,hrect U, ltb dpplyinz 1t
grsion lmeeting.

STONE DOUBTS THE SENATE 'nill pass

tha inc ast betre 19Th hut expects

mcres n Senate rules to open most

rl~eitigthis s ear (hiles pushed through a

reui o n i h Democratic caucus i.hich
il pen all committee meetmngs unless

members voted to close them, If approved by
the Senate in a floor v 9% tir measure vould
reverse the previoI, practice of often
scheduling Lltose(d meetmngs which then had to
he opened 1y a 'ote oP the members.

St one, a Ires hman who de heated
Rcptublhcan Lick I ckerd in November,
cm phasized goscrnmenl in the sunshine
Iurimg his campaign Removing his office
I >tr as ,i symnibol ol open wovernnmen'. Stone
als has retused to attend closed meetings
iinless nat anal security issties are on their
LiiZndas

' he practice. Stone says, has not hurt his
ellectiveness as a senator because his posture
has prompted committees to open their doors.

"I'VE ONLY MISSED one committee
meetimg so tar, one on the CIA Select

--VA

Free entertainment
wo rth its p r ice

EDITOR. It sure is -od
to have the 'Gator back at-
temnping to inforn the 27.10
people eiirold at UF. Let is
all praise the Lord. With a
fairly seven papur shortage
upon us and the State
University Sytan (SUS) seart
linanclal ruin. one more free
sevce Is alaly appeitd

Ron Cunningham. to whom
this note I. addressed, Is
providing a great
humanitarian servic, by
passmng the "word" from a
highly reliable source in the
Honor Court about how One
might Insure his survival in
academia. I suggest that
master keys be put on sale tor
flfty dollars and computer
rental be provided at two
hundred dollars per fifteen
mlmutes. With inflation

running high, these very
competitive fees may go a
long way towards helping
SUS regain a steady footing.

I REFERENCE to ttie
highly reliable source in the
Honor Court. I must pity him
for not signing his name, for
when a member of the Honor
Court cannot speak out in the
student paper, our lodicial
system has failed terribly.
One might also question his
integrity; if he is unwilling to
sign his tiamne. we have little
or no need tor his services on
the Honor Court. He might
nmake a ,great university
president.

Welcome back. Alligator.
You miay be unable to fulfill
the University's needs and be
o waste of good money. but

free entertainment must never
be knoed.

B.E. Clinger

(omm ttee. he said "Alt others at least
eventually have been open It a meetmnI is
closed. I move to open it."

Although he claims success in opening
committee meetMgs. Stone admits he's had
little luck in his challenge to Democratic
caucus secrecy

"I have had a real problem wnth the
caucus "' he said. Stone sat in on the firstI (,EE ( EDGOIE1 1

G UEST COLU M MI

caucus meeting this session, but has
boycotted the rest because, in his view. "the
public has every right to know how decisions
are made in caucus "

SENATE DEMOCRATS comprise the
caucus or "conference." which has
traditionally met in secret to decide party
policy and set scheduling priorities for bills

Supporters of caucus confidentiality
contend that some senators would vote dif-
ferently in an open caucus, especially on such
matters as election of committee chairmen,
for rear of retribution by chairmen or floor
leaders. The caucus does not vote on com-
mittee chairman selection now, but will do so
in the 95th Congress.

"The leadership thinks I should come back
in." Stone said.

lIE SAYS HE INTENDS to stay away from
the secret meetings. however, until. "1 feel
r'ye made all the ptflress I can."

Stone and Chiles split their votes on what
many see as the most sisuilfcant change in
Sent. procedure in years: niodifration of
Senate Rule 22, the filibuster cutoff provision.

Democratic liberals and Republican
moderates teemed up this February in -n all-
out battle to modify Rule 22. After two weeks
of increasingly bitter debate, a compromise
was finally worked out, reducing the number
of votes necessary to cut off debate to three-
fifths the total Senate niembersip (60
soilators).

CHIHlS VOTED with 27 Republicans aid
five Sovther, Democrats to keep the two-
thirds requirement. Stone rejected attempts
to allow cloture by majority vote, but sup-
ported the compromise resolution.

Chile. contends that the old two-thirds rule
should have been retained because it forced
the Senate to act with deliberation on is-
portent issues.

-I came up here in 2970 with the idea of
changing that nile. but as I heard argunmants
both ways. I been to change my mind."
Chiles said. "The civil rights legislation was
eventually pissed. Abe Poflas would have
been the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
and Clement Haynewonth would be a

Supreme Count rustice it ii wasn't for the
filibuster ' he said.

UNLIMITED DEBATE, according to
Chiles. helps to enhance Congressional power
by offsetting the President's ability to "move
the House quickly" because of his

monopoly" on television time and ability to
s'.ay public opinion.

Stone. who emphasized he would have
voted against mialority cloture, said the three-
Iitths compromise "allows for debate in the
Senate. makes it different from the House.
Otherwise, we might as w.el have a
unicameral tone legislative body) system."~

Senate Iemocrats, so tar, have retained the
seniority system. .w hid, automatically
promotes the nmajoritv member with the
longest service on a coninittee to its chair-
iianship. but the House Democratic Caucus.
in a highly publicized move, deposed three
chiairmien,

FUQUA, A 12-YEAR 1101SF
VETERAN, contends that the action was not
Reform in itself, but the result of changes

made in previous Congresses. 'The rule that
permitted that was adopted in the 93rd
Congress " Fuqua said.

House Democrats in 1973 decided to hold
on automatic vote on all committee chair-
mansliips at the start of each Congress. by
secret ballot if one-fifth the members present
requested it.

Before the 92nd Congress in 1971-72, the
caucus had no power over the sclectio. of
committee chairmen; the process, based
strictly on seniority. was automatic. In 1971.
House Democrats agreed on a caucus vote for
committee chaIrmanships on request of 10 or
more members.

ACCORDING TO EFUQUA AND STONE,
an especially desirable change in both houses
is the restructuring of committees to
distribute workloads more evenly. assign
issues to relevant committees and allow time
for more leilative oversight' of the
executive agencies

Fuqus is also a strong advocate of televising
Congressional proceedings. Although some
committee hearings have been televised and
special joint sessions addressed by dignitaries
suech usthe President art usually open to the
cameras, neither house has allowed coverac
of floor debates.

Although Fuqu. says the Congress may be
"like a sausage. You appreciate the product
better if you dos't see the making." he sayw he
believes television would be beneficiaL

"IF WE PROVIDE the people more Ih-
tornation, they can make up their Own minds
better." he said. "Besides, the media may ee
things in a different perspective than the
people. It would put more respwnulblllity op
the pes, to do a better job."

The Independent
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ALLIGATOR CLASSIFIEDS
Can a a . -FOR SALE

uorindi35 * newc01e 4 yrs oldmmid
ond,tion perfecI intonation ocl.on
owored $475 firm, coll 373 346) also
, 3id f512 56m guild f50 custom $375

HONDA CS 30 SI mdc. KONI shocks
package rocd, crash br., 1974 niodel
Nell mountoined S950 37'-8733 afiers5
(A ST 103-P)

F(s SALE 69 Souverur Mobile home 12
S42 AIR, C.*dol Heot, shog 2 Sd.

12850 31)1 SW 34th 54 Lot dl 3726364

a - -

mii~xi I

FOR bALEt
iriiunsw,0,e,5 K h~

$30 "idol iar ,.s .rue 1( ofr
aoble. SIC bot h , pe, $10 ow.I./
'pook ad rote 3H R925 A 5T 'OsP

20gl long lanik sliding op, pump
dyno*Io subsornd filter, ke eni. Ar 'a
tank dirt magnier outs.d, flter plo, slond
Sgrovel for both co' J77 0958co, Apt 52

French O'ny' Hr IA $1 104 P1

Surfboard, good shape S I0'' diamond
toil only t$ 0 1 Mil ke oi 373 2637 oht
6 X0 Keep trying a 3' 1050p --

mamaa
~17:15 9:10 ALL NEW

FOUR
jEcimtcmW * P9MTS BY DEIUXE a

FOR SALU
iii niemcr"r design o

hoeHomoeir'n ~ui
ohn seri 'he 6,ei giold vork by
oths I od I r Ari Master Gold

Sm'ih and Lapid it Uncondimcnnl
' uroneeOnlr F y nppoirrneri only

93 3004 a 49. 105 p 1

reot snw band tow lype and me.ot

ground asking for $50 0 or boll, rol
302 6702 from O pm, to ipm or 475 1512
nitie, 6 pm and ask for dove 0o 10-1lO
p'l

newberry r d post I75 to ow 0',, si

pump mncludedl sin monthsoldl tol i c

.tereo covfponcnts ar ibol turntable

35 Inm Conero, Almost brand new.
Voshico IL ElectIro-X, plus aijomroic
flask, unit $l6O 0 call oft. 60 pm
P70654 0 )1- O6-p)

1911 mnonotec 2 bedroom I both wait,.
dryer hooh-up rentrol heal I air o,
teoned S acre tract 472-3396 ofter se
anrytime weekends (A-47-lO4.P)
I NfED YOUR MEtPI I hove $5W word, ot

ovorn products ihat must be sold Corn.
lothesale to, AprS l,2-5pmngaorwood

S. l,. 75 'uper bikes at Super Bike,
inc '975 electric 'tort 050 Nadr,$2705,
975 GTH-tO Ouca., $2550 1975 Moto-

Gurt 850-J 12675 New 1974 850 Norton
52495 Used 1973 750 Yamaha SI00
19)3 750 Norton needs .ork $0 plus
ports and service fo, almost all
motorcycle, Super Bikes Inc 3441 S W
Archer Rd 377a91 (o-5.-1I-c)

'70 yanioho 2S0 enduro utreel and did
equip great tor getting around school
roll im the afternoon ask for orlando
3718795 aS' 1I-p)
1 yr old concrete 3 bi 1% both house
in Fairbanks w stove ovid 'cft on 4 oce
lot 23 60032-05458-5 376-8558 aler 6
(oS 1 0 pl

bargain world 26)4 rn. IS teyr 0"M 23
blvd) has new ipm enl-fur nijure
bedding antiques rsIng-tow prces
master cl,9 -93-53 6 doys-37-0035 0a-
34-1 0 6-p)

Brand new II1 Enduro or MX kowosoki
$550 Stereo Gorrord lurnioble receiver

beautiful maple lovboy dower chest
and mirror see it 1 417 nw 6 pl or call
373 3616 a so garage 'ale, same ad-
dress camping equip. odds and ends

for sole martin n 0 classical guitar with
hardshell case mus sacrifice $325 se, it
al f7IS nwdtl, place mornings Only (0
51 10 6 p)

o le aut coslet,. pl.e wit
speakers and two tapes wrecked car
before could install 565 or best alley
373 2604 scott loner (0 St 10-pl

for sale two rectilinear speakers low boy
rmod.4 6 rrnns old ire, way speaker
system col 37? 5714 of,.r 6pm 600 0
(a 51 106-p)

borgoin world 2614 'C IS terrtofl 23
blydI hot king bed S0W-ook drop-leaf
desk boolicoso l250D argon loW
wicker solo 65Cc0 cribs 25 0 377-9435
l1 3* 106p _____

beautiful maple Lowboy drawer chest
mirror I 417 niw 6 p1 373-3616 also

gorogewole this In, Sot, S sin, some
address comiping stuff larmps, books
10 5 1O-p) ___

Gorrord Zero 1I0 bose +pickering
$l30 new 230 coiled tube Strobe light
520 TV light show $15 Stereo vnils.
moduloto' 520 392 7263 - (a.T- l 0 7 -pl

girls 26' bicycle in good working order
$25 coll 376-7712 (0 It-lO'-p)

akoi reel Ho reel deck ploy, real won't

record ,y 0p0 r0 25 tape. $Sl 9-OpeN,
* rod * 80 lb dacron 55 remnmgocn
electric nod 611 like new $1I0 33-77U5
10 St 107 p)

saturday ond sunday air condition.
television police moniker choirs desk

double bed bed spreads kitchen oabli
ond choirs von seas cloth. otnd manly
more 386' n w 19 street 373 19m (0- Il

Nodey Davidson 1974 ALCH ?01 cc
kickilort recently tuned I SW call Torn
olter 6 01 276-0343 (o-3* 107-p)

Mus Sell 36' MobelC Home in the
country Ideal for student air coo-

drloned shed town mower $1tI or
buet offer 4451051 lo.It-107-p)

oldles trai ui HcckWe wseiji u4d

only once by lsie old lad~y with 0 fetds
colt 373-655' belweeri I and S p'n to-2t-

For sale leorn 26 inch mnen wsseed
bicycle great conditin 550 or be.I
olfe Call sherry nr S77AS5 alter 5 0
in-St07 p1

Fns nEN
Pm Irrsnt $45 mo 4 ' uliltie, Call

.1?, 5 om V2 2613 for nor. .n

tormaton keep Iryng (b-3t lOS p1

opt for reni tpr qur butler gardens opt
No 946 5165 tor 2 bed 543 a, ovt

Smno damage dep coil inm or 378-5093
or 37 8)wil suble lb-5S.0

niejo room? prvocy? 5810 month and
Sur4 .ry lorge yard, own room,, quiet

idupl.x ideal locojion 3 mile,, from
vo coil 3t3-8 or373-9204 mitch

stdet b -0 - -'

~D mrn.dag.Il Preferoby cmos

A&LE ROMMATE NE0E to share
qiolity opt enioy YOU'own room,1cnm.
cow'ts etc. 183 a rno.tk unhmnshd toll
376-6899 (b 5 1- 10 6 -p)
IYWN RO>M vi House $to pewrnmonlh
coN 377-4462 or coil .rry at 372-928?
corm. by 4646 nw '3,. Red brick, you
wIl love i i -5 0 -)

nmol. roonmo'e WOneed So, modern fully
equipped poolside opr dia. to campus
only SImo +' at,'coil 373-5101 (b-3*-
I -p)
Two roornotes wanted for lhoue in 5w
section lorge yad -c quid, corn-
pletely furnished $7S -me nio cccs cell
iohn or bob 378-6166 oher 9C0p -b-
St I0-p)

Roanm far refnt furnished w-ret prive
erntrooce * bath, no ANi very close to
carnpus, cheopt $1W0 ker enire quard.r
Call 37-I72 (b.-9-1-)

mole roomnrnatcs wonsted Weihlimsbur0
apS 8 75 +'4~ utiiies 372-4472 ofl.r 2
(b-2t.106-p)

POOM FCW RENT house in ne second,
oarg. fenced back yard-pet, welcome

call gry oft. 6pm. 377-532$(b 5*-106- p)
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24thG
Focuses

erontology
on

The Unlwrulty of FlorIda's 24th annual
Southern Qfn,~e on Gerontology will
be held Sunt sy through Wednesday at the
Gainesville Who Hotel.

Entitled 'So 1.1 Goals, Social Programs
and the Agh a," the conference will
feature nation .lly known on such
topics as social
SeCUIIty, welfare ref ona and homemaker
and home health services.

Wayne Vasey co-director of the Insti-
tute of Geron at the University of

ddresa on "Coenmuni-Michigan, conference Sunday at7:30 p.m.
eating with Policy Makers.'

Margaret Jacks, director the Florida
Division wi Aging will sjakon "awn-
ging Perspectives tinder Ameri-
cans ActrMonday at 9a.m. William Orlol,
staff director ci the special committee -
~g for the United States teats, will

legislative concerns and national

Goals for
Opens Sunday

priorte a t

hares will 2 the topic of a 3:30 p.m.

the Aging
discussion by SoheH.Dlreac

aaytfreSd)SecuritycoAdmin r sfra-

tion Moda evren at a dine
Goln . s eseoaryh analyt .w the

c waental Socil

Haode H d DrofoM~n~~mr
Caliona r.i.um the Unlasr.c

eduahonn ats~ 10:30. Jat Sa-l. irco

fprams fodyh ~ Cbndtrnm-
For Wom Facwill stalk

on"Oeat t he Met a~ Filrs

Univ aerstrwl i.e a ym n "Sca

uur Is, 32-0681.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

oedion prfeCt' nonotion OClion
iowored $475 f~rm, call 373 3461 also
quiid (5)2 $C00 guild iSO tutiOm, 1375
rA 5t1aP)
HONOA CS340 51Wmiles (O~lshocks
pockloge rock. crosi. bait, 1974 rnodel
wjell rncjantoied $950 373-9733 ofi.r 5
[A St 103 P)

FW SALE 60 Souvenr Mobile Non,. I?
<42 AlA, Cestrol Hat. silag 2 Sd,

$2650 3Ili SW 4h S tct 4i 37243S8

p

t5"M- W

FOR SALE

'obini S~r 'ro e , re'tr wi
spoolR ord 'mire 37R_8925 A 5' i04 6

2gl orng lark 'adi nq top pumnp
dtrnntia sLub5Ud iters hoa,,len e~l
tank dirt roogn'i oited, lMl pi ,s o
& gravel far both cci' 3 7 7 8958 or Apt 52
French Quarter rA 57 104 P)
Surfboard, good shope S 1' itomond
o0i ornly $40 Caii Mike 01 373 2637 alter
6 3 Ptyr 115g -

a Es
A LINEW

MUSKETEER2S I.
J(CMifCKU' * PRIhTS BY DI IUXP

FOR SALE
dBurril 4 F;''qogernin o;"

O'ienlaoL~y deci'rs A

-b e fr t rln re o In, ardduais
ho ~r h he Or;~ ril ork by

>oiuth s odirq Ar!,,! 5 Montr Gold
,,'at nrnd Inpidi Uncod eiono

',, ree Oflm oppoinsr onl
173 3894 0a49 15 Opi
miecl saw band sow type and rneal
c'onnd os inmg Ia, $500 0 far both call
rfl 6702 torn B pm to 4pm or 4/5-1512
'ftc, 6 pm end ak for dave r a I0 1 05
p1

pok s nday orily t0,m dpm go w051 on
-. ewborry rd p051i 75 0o ,* 91st 5'

bicyrle IC speed vista 26 och, boy.a
with generator light rho,,, lack, ond fii,.
pump rncludedt IA mormthol coil vic

377 S3fl *o; $5$ a0-St 0 5-p)
115.6 ramponentl or .bqi turtable

35 mnm Comoro Almost brond new.
vosh~co TL Electiro-X plus oAuomotic
fbib unit 5160W0 colt ofter 6 pm

37-05 (o at IOS-p)
1971 mon.e 2 bedroom I both wash.,

Dryer hook up control heat & Otr on
lsosed $ cc'. trocd 472 3396 Ofter SI K
anytime weekends (A 4? 504 P)

SNEED YOUR HELPi I hove $500 worth ot
vriproduct, that rust be sold Con,.

totesolo sot Apr 5, I2-Spin 0 aoowood

See IIh. 75 super bikes at Super B,ke,
.ne 975 siectrir start 050 Norton $2705

1975 GTH 60 ucohs$25*0 1975 Mobo
Gurr 853 $675 ew 974850 Narton

$2495, Used 1073 750 Yamaha $SI I
1973 750 Norton needs work SOW0 plus-
parts and service for almost oil
motorcycle, Super Bikes, Inc Ut41 S W
Archer Rd 377-6901 (0-5' 106-c)

'70 yamoho 250 enduro Street and dirt
equip great for getting around Kchool
raIl in the afternoon ask for orlando
377 8795 a 5 4-106-p}

I i, yr old cantr.,. 3 br Ii both house
in Fairbanks w stove and ren on Ocre
ict 2360 392 0545 8-5 376-8558 cite, 6

fa51)-p)

bargaim world 2614 no 18 lerr (oHf 23
bivd) ho, new shipment furniture
bedding onliques-refrig-low prices

nmar chg-93nSX36dos-377 9035 o0-
at 106-p)

Brnd sew I II Enduro or MX Kowosoki
$350 Stereo Gorrord turntable recoivnr

beoulifui ripds lovboy drawer chest
and mirror le, it 1 417 nw 6 p1 or call
373 3616 also garage sale some ad-
dress camping eQuip, odds end ends

for sole martin n IC dlostical guitor with
hardshel i rse rust ,acntiro 5325 see .
at 27)5 nw 4th pioco mornings only (a-
St 1i6-pt

to, sai -uorste plaer wit
speakers arnd two Oapel wrecked car
heir. could install, 565 or best offm.
3)3 2684 scott onre, (o 5 10 6-p)
far 'ole two rectneor ,peokers law bay
model 6 nmos oid three way speaker
system coBl 377 S714 nfl.r 6pm 6m

o SI 106-p)

bargain world 26)4 no IS terr(oHf 23
blvdl has king bed 50 -ook drop-lOC'
desk bookcase 1250 o rgon I0000
wicker sofa 65 00 cribs 25W 00 7-9035

beautiful mopt. lnonboy drawer chest &
mirror, 1417 nw 6 pl 373-36i6 also
gogesaic this hri, -e * sun, wrost
oaddross cnmrp.g stuft lon'pn books
la-St 106-p) _ __

CEror erot ase pckrn

rnoduiotor $20 392-7266 a-St-l7-p)

okoi reel o resl deck ployr groat wan
recardw oppro. 25topel$lW 4-0 penn

Srod e 80 lb doorsn 55 renuugton
olecet mod 611 like new SI% 373-7785

mrore 3 l6 r, w 19 street 373-1900 (a-It-

ic'ior, re'ent,,,' tue coiton.
otter 6 at 376-0343 (o-3- 10 7-p)

Mutt sell 3 Mobdle Hor. .n use
county ideol for student air can-

ditiond. shed, lawn mower $I I o'
best offer 45.1051 fo-t-1Q7-pl

roil 373-6551 between t ond5 SPm, to 2t-
IC7-pl
For solo tears 26 .ncI, mon ster speed
bicycle great condition 550 or 6.u'
offer Coil sherry at 377 4459 afte S 00
jo-St 107 pi

FOR RENT
hrt, 'or 'n! 145 mc ' olii. oill
,ter c m 372 2603 tor mo, ftn
torrnajtor, 6 eep lryg~h 31 105 p)

opi t rrent .pr qur bull,,rgordon. apt
Nc, 946 $165 for 2 bed $83 for pnivore
*m no damog. dep call trfl 0* 378-5093

'ded a 'ohm? priyocy9 SAC a month ond
u'lly large yard. own roomn quie

dLsplo. deol locaton 3 mu.s from
shool coil 373 700 or 373-4204 mitch

ron, nrnl 83-mo ut 1 included '125 iw
th ave ovoijobie immiodintely (bat

quolity Oct *flfOy your own room, tenns
coons etc. $03 o month unrbnshd coji
3764899 (b-5t-)06p) ,
OWN ROOM in house MO0 per month
roll 377-8462 or call wery ci 372-929)
com,, by 4646 ow i3st, Red brick, you
will by.e it lb s. 106-p)

miale roomnoto woniod for rnodemn fully
equipped pooide op dlos. to COMPUS
only 50 rmo 4 %/ uti cull 373 8101 (b-)1-
106 p}

Two roomoles wonled for house in SW
,ethon large yard, a-c, quIet, corm-
Plotely furniuj,.d $75 *rmo no leo. coil
loh,, a, bob 378-6165 aft., 9 0 -m (b-
St )O&p)

Room for to.n? furniajhed w-t private
entronc. & both no utdi very close to
Co'npus, chelp $Io ko, .ntire quarter
Call 37S-l738 (b-StIO-3p

mole roanmmotes wornted Wifliomsburg
upt 58 75 +. %utiities 372-4472 ofter 2
(b-2 t.106-p)
ROOM C9R QENT house in ne section,
oarg. fenced back yord-pet, wolcomn.
roll gory ofier 6pM 377-S325(b St- 06- p)

Gator
Classifie ds

available

Campus
Sop&
jewelry

coute

C&WrMOW
AL-NGH-LN

U _______________

- - - -

SUIt
HEALTh

Hoffman I
HI Pa

Notumi Vilest
Herbs, omiri

Inks. Co

7 Wed IMIw.SIy A.

~a.a.L~rfrtfr!t' - - -

mm
FOODS

I Welder
inducts
Ins, Minauls

Pmdua
music.

s0sa

Nlie,. Wg . 5973

7:15 9:10

FURNITURE CITY USA
SEALY king size bed. REG $30l0N NOW $149.50
ONLY 0*E LET
Other mattress - boxmsprngs $9.9 up - plenty in stock

Brand New Herculon living rn suite (converts
to sleeper) were $149.50 NOW $799

Danish Modemn 2 pc. LR. Suits $49.50

New walnut LA. labias were $19.98 NOW 5.95
Bedroom Su ie brand new $09.50

HIUNDREDS Co ITEMS TO GO ON THIS SALE
cadh or tenns (nothing down) pay as littl, as $5.00 ma.

FURNITURE CITY
NEW lOCATION - GAINE514111 SHOffiNG CENum

1202 N. MAIN ST.
NEXT 00DO 1CUG~d STAMP STO

' '

a



AD

Pos. 32. Th. Iwd.p.de*A ondo MIgesor. Fddy 4$If4 I'7

CL ssIFI DS
FOR RENT

M ' AN HFLP YOUj HNO A H1kE

5'A4??MANT oe e Bdgps Weor 0
/v Mbh 'men'rp V77670) B S

'>4

40j

1)4

- S r-low'+ome Ibleose so
'e~nrnrrPrcrrtS, reri or Apr' N'r,,

a lre . rr V10 I , Al t1
, 1o Na . rpus 379 Y ira 51 105 i

lb
'I

FOR RENT
ee '(SC 0 Or' r, 'iso '1t .1 do!9

- d OcOf' r0 e ''' 0!,jbre
'sc Ns7 ,,'. 3 20A7 A U

o oM''DC' N nI '

-oso''mr'ile ru, 8 7 it' Bja ST

'o stsudems'c ' roo s rer, Iyqr~
. 0Iw 1nmrrnis 'lS'r 'rlqh s* oll 377
%M25 1 IV) 1c H) pr"m 'COdy for0-

',ed'ote occupcncy 'A St 104 p

Sub et orgqe or'.beir oom npocrt''', 0
F1,sh,.d noiher dryer rLdpdting lri|

June then irs on to 'ease $140 "'orn'h

373 6301 os 173 1315 'S ST-l0j P1

Genrg~a Seog4. Htil A.' 'odeperid."?t
okI ('vmpu$ mens coop Rooman d

Soord for ss horn $05 mn I 02 W
JrnwysttAve 376 9179 fB IT 104 P)

need n 34,b reuniry 1ill e opt J w

nOc. pint. coil 373 9636 dry?,m .rb S, 5
105 p '-

selt roommate wonted for spr-rnq
quarte, r Joeg. park apts $52 25+

utI'?. gr.cl roomrrotes + pool rail
379 0509 lb 3' 10 5 -pl

Roomote needed to share spot 'cv, 2
bedroom api 3 blocks ron, r&,mpjs
Profet erous student )'l 377-549 (b

Cury e onnt

FOR RENT
4 14,0' vrhn $aj rPro' qh 6 leos

C e.rIbotie r, .- ctdote ,. so
'72 27M6 B SI 104P

.,er ,o hie, $tA hnr. cc,

216 SW 2'.d ',e I l 'S 10

C 40 nl,1 )l're redro ri, 014,1. '
he u ,, q , p hre ,oo. ' 0.,h

,,+ter ?rpn 73 2531 ,lN St 105 p

'uirLul 12 9 0 ,,r condin.,d tur
SShed enlobIe homn orntrd w1ihn
.k nra istrate ol 1JF $150 1on.- $40

lmpcsit no ICOSe 377 049 'lO p1p

ole 'oommote needed ol (.AICQ
AC<)D tt suPool reflrl! ccr?.,

', reIhed and cio.e to of 55 00 mc
478 4854 keep trfm lb 3' 105 p1

role roomnmote needed for sprirng
,,e, tsr 0' onk *orsI npnrmenl 182 for

$70 + I 3 nt~ret coil ',m ot 377 8931
h At 106 p1

0nmoe to shots op1 ,c, dry

leshwosher 98ao month I 3 utaI O elf
he ones tel I 37l-01 52 or re$ 377 7854
'4 2? 106-pI

na campus cubic TV pool oc
rwn'iuble now $90 ma + '. u+Il coil
3779568 lb 3' 106p)

'org. opt for 2 5 mm rorn CoIrPUS Cl
cord? nil ut'Ibr'es phone 'nun. mn~nd

seriac. $150 monr, 708 SW 43 owe
376 439a, 392 1540 (bt OI10-p)

2 b"a furm ished opt or qne' NE~
secdan ,,,biet $3 C p.r month coil 377

'_Se lb St-i07-p)
~en small bedroom ,n qo. house

377 979 b '07 p)

~e.edemol. roommate tosublease,

hr opt near VA ovoaIlble now 77 50 +
'uniht.s 373 e724 (b at lO7 p}

*

F
R R
E E
E E

F

DANIEL HEIFETZ
"The Brilliant American V iolin V irtuoso"

* University Performing Arts Series *

* Sunday April 6 at 8:15 p.mn.
Reltz 13.1. Ballroomn *

*UFstudpmgm:FIEEGemeraIPuhIte:32.OO *
* u.m.nnseyol Fhctde anwhri. ob dnswed FHEEOC4AeGE cooil l,.programn m' -h -eie A row V @v eflf~ .00s * a

- oaceprdsAr otemg.*. pledoqrno.,c. uch ,eravsimo'. ,l in.ni tnkaltnberoo.M cc rechgM.n

* ,enhoufld ALflccrmonc.o. td'.duiedto beg."msSIS r'pm ~ .pe retrvonsn t I9-heid .fld 45pmI,

* .b .q,,. e.sbi.o. 'e.tgdrbodyoend the Un.or,-e.'.' Ccw ,st 1 OwhI* il ae.nw -Ihe bvrn. *d
* *flflcurug. nmbwr.,l Aeaid~nce ce r . SU0,CSW n.'toob.n *4wqIen*e iwir ch.,c.

& .t. ~ &d. e*

***********************************



Th * Inadepnd.* Scd. AiIgptor, Mdey, Ap4.4 195, Peg. II

FOR RENT
CsPA eon Female to share ,oun

,r ,ry $53 75 4 $25 d.Pavi Call I
~~357 lb 5t-lO7p)}

I Rdrre Apt I block 'rom campus Sable
thu Augusl nith oprion to renew Colt

U72 127 or 3732S95 Avoiloble April
th$13 monlik b 3, IQ7 p'

* or 2 fern roornotm wanted for summer
ol ,muri House tAB for 2 $96 Iar I

eron do ii now ovoid later LOP

plicolioml opt d I or call 373 5398 i b 5i

suefASE garogs Apartnmeni ideal

0ecolin blocks from campus 1321 NgW

3rrd rye $150 a mnh, slop by a' roill

470 2060 (b It 107 p1

onr r $61't with oc pool hound d,,h

aiosher across shopping ran, bear H,,i

flowof'i'lflv.hloge 3*61 sw2 ouNo 250 or

<nit 379 200 Male lb St 107 pi

,oornoe needed to shore 3 bedroom
house 2903 now &t 58 $oer moth

antII utilities, liberal caoll kevin or

randy at 372-0794 onylrTO, no depostt

WANTED
N~p omoe ow, room in 2 bi

,.nhl 'a lialit, Aprirent free cii
173 *537 keep lryig (c '10 p)

enmotm. POMI Needed Own room ,n

talC 3 bedroom duPlex ve'y Close to

romipus N 00 I 3ut1h1y CafI 376

*962L1 (C 57 '0-!} - ,
femrol roommtate wonted AM 5 a
Apr rent free Gotorwood Apt.- pool

or. rid 377 7CI 04-

CLASS RINGS

WA TCH EFAIRS
2UW. Univnnety A't*

SlPEK minEs, i*.

SERVICE -377-0722

7 DAYS AWEEKC
3441 S.W. ARCHE m.D.

(
hi

NEW b USFSg

.10
*A*4AIN ca~iaNEN

A n. - g

I 466.3340--
"a., etc.- ~. Di

0-

WANTED
I I nur. ]tns , sed,
u' e Jr, 4 r ,. y jr~ '

ail Ott',. irr ,ao or ,rm4

.hor. in, Ir (Y 1[A

esponsie femrnle rQero e r
'r' t'aler 10 'ro *, I

rhrrd Ia?2012rrI v'r p 7 ,r I I

(CAD A SJLVER Top pr~rne on
r.ng; old ewpir, .r -oriderr o
r,/7E IF73 30w ~9' 105 p

Eemnoh 'onr, et." A'rert $67 50
riwe~ 1ow r 4mp .6 0474 a

'OS p.

one ism,,,j , , , e pse 0do r

,ot,ly iel0,rr.r ,C '' 7I I?
'06,,.

Need I 'o rr r o.r. 2
'cwr-ho,); t5bmO~r .huq ,rrain S9'j
,onihly ,,il,,es Arpr I Cntr,' iri' ~

373 *537 -ep **y'n9 5t [06'

''herol 'orns*ok'ng 'errMlr r on,
room n cont I blo~k fram (nrnp,' $67 5SQ

'o, o1, ,il,ae Crll 'iorm 378

HELP WANTED
,el!Q'OiJS School eor her Pos'r'o'

nauaiobke sOI' 1975 ' or-q B n, i C

376 h508 'E5 [I 03 P

odd onhs ronstruinloi Aeeberid, m i

t~roe ~ 1 0;o g ~nce
ruo phoC 372 de/l , I SI 103 P'

53 bok per'n erieptionaI aronr'd r
rnevw iror *,ih or'g'raal shopmancu,,Oi

onbqi. $1 100 or tbesi off.' (nil 377 77 5

otter 730 PM '0 CI l0e-p)

I968MGC 6 iyc good gasmrileoge AM
Mwre aheeis a vr dry. .C*e t

rondrt'orq SI 00 roll 973 149 I 5t 105

admoI asking I 40 beti buy o low,,
(all Dave 377 1909 ig 3' 105 p1

SUNSEAM Ak~lNE V I owrner 'n or
reli,,, c ond't'on S3G 'n spares $1295

rosh and or rood bik. ses 977 4577

rj~t l0dp'
Sorndtmorn $I .r, spores $125 cash

ar or rood brk. eves 37 47 Igt

1969 Opel stton wagon excellent
mechonmcol cond flmpg, 5850 or best

offer *air 373 2403 nytime a9 31 1 0 6p'1

ivher 10C (omponies sow hirng cdoe
rods Send 12 00 and stomped return

,envelo. to 406 MRKET fo. 4812 '
|Little R'ver Miami Florida 33138 I i 5

wetsMat
'V "" Wh

* TV Chanftell, A Wertner
cflrtet, UP' Mefl, New York

stocEvcen. e , F b eI ne

erf:an

mAN A4Cac
-- tT

QUALITY GOODS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

SAN MING ORIENTAL MAR T

af

CHINESE AND JAPANESE FOOD & GROCERY
aEGG ROILLSKIN * SPICES - COOK-WA RES

OPEN MON. -SAT. 10O00am -8OO00fln

PHONE: (*43377-2402 cNE :dA
403 N.E. 2&d Ane.

* **** * * * * ** ** ******** **** t

*15 SE 12th Street 3789086*
- Any and Everything *

e for sports Cars

Trimph .Jonn.n Halv DatsUnf 240-26G-280Z *

***I** ** *

PERSONAL
VSo, j 1o ,'ooa

WA -,.d 'o ''sr 'to'

in' kior,, le ,,r dci

0' FROCESS.ONA'
DIVING, INSTPIJ(TOs

in,' n0 ' he oos','n if
ihnrme 0' ili bat r

p a or di I oi F-

- Ii, Th '.

- . , , . 01 ' v7 NW 'i n ei'l

'itt a4 - , i a, I yr' . 0, 106

' 'r M 14 o h 0'' 4 wiofl r-

r,, ,, - M o'n ,,
''m i e .7' i)44 lor ,
' '' 2' '

''e'to'.c'inr ii' 14 I'ke 'a
'' aGU'1 r.,ih 178 9044

S2 po0tsb ringoro ' k'iten net Uo
,o' e~om,' aod 'r Icaed 373 2766

Rep re9 I ST 104 P.

'bro -0 ii ta s do both,
iris, r"qby sfl.i Aiim'

' rsty Asr 473 9233 ' J FR [03

'FT 'Ufl-IHR 'ilh your lrierad rid
ir', p 'to' onm vo, eich I, ford $1 50

b' to 'e'or, tra' I **@'l nslrvctor
nor nlo'rmotnon call kent 3779642 'i 34

[05 p1i

Wi'dd'nQ n 'to' 0on5 Iron $1 I 40 per
Ic0 Iwo weeks -lvery Hundreds 01

IVeS C',tl Hoil Pr'nt'ig [103 N Mom ~
769951 rii f105(1

I emae .ontod for canoe ip 'in

no r v5 'i e rn e ss r i fo r t h o n th

392 94 Ijt05 p1

8 nale tamale tot more info and
slce cal ken 379-0006 I' 8*- 105-p)

'' i, young lady wirth I, blue cot to

* off he rood nerCrsrstos last
r, ridoy please roil me9 37 9-0576 (i 4Al

[06_p1

ros $350 G'rd, poder 25 0 per lb
delivered to you [0 doys Adrinne call
977 16*6 or I7B-0*fl (I St I07-p)

Weight Controt Wo'kshop If intere-ed
in looting weight and willing to work
hard the Univ Couniehirg Center is
offeringa group weight control program

WedneSdays hO 45 on, 12 for B weeks
itorting Apri 9 Coll 392-1577 ('-31-1C7-

SALE
DECKER'S WOKS
17 W. UNIV AVE

25% OFF

ON ROOKS

FR&SAT
ONLY

PERSONAL
IA it M'.Ak[E ANIMAIFD flinF5-s

ir r~o, I' Swrair 657 W.i1obor
'ribn olanr r -o 4,Il6O ri Si '07 p'

nFL' tr'co ho, r emuved or

< 2 8039 K + 07 i

S' 30 pm Wet rd 20 odvann'ed
mcP{or 0 mOi i~O'i tor 373 2721 s

er 'p.,,ne gli'de' ci,, expel' enced 'n
tc'ros Mrd be pleased to lake you or,

ir .ntrodcuciorv 'de 'h's toturdoy a'r
bhedalmrrq rail 373 0798a opm 6rthe

''"?Soar'ng AssocDot'on [I I? f r7pl
Y. re r.l 'he fruit, of one ree 'he

'naves otone brooch the flowers of one
Order' Sofia, Wrigs fi 11-1071 c

I ily sodpione gliders for fun an 'he
weekendsi Ott you'd dig it tool For

Scheduling Coil 373 0798 The Flornda
Snon Assocoation 1I t-O7p

LOST & POUND
WEWARO OFFEOE for return of Canon
amer a m,nIn 37 mo9 istcls

last biock fercole short hai dog na,,,
65 lbs in v'c'ity of s,,63ae and$5
2i[Crr no ings choer 3307$2
reword rI St I06-p)

'ien lost 3-20 ot20th * univ block
vhie block nose inr fleo color

n'we''| a kitter, reiorid 373-f7lM. i

'a,, e grownlove her' lust coil ' + o
,he, afe 131- 1O6-pl

lye glosses found by orchitecture
'uldingot end of winter quarter in htd

block case call 392-7 72 (I it I dp)
lost block tr,,. b, focal glos., and

r-ose ardh parking lot tuesday pheate
'Orri to l0ic arch building reword l

Win s dess rmng found in N
SironohOn High School coll 37
dentify i-I-O?10-p)}

SERVICEKI

UNIVEPSIY OflCIANS
300 SW4th Ave

IM 5043-Cl

The PlanI Doctor makes Ihou

s p e i n ' r r i h n ve ge t a b l

Scuba clonses sitting april
equpen poied sale
it p5, rentalS, air tar, Allen

|Wild K'ngdomT on TV) AlIens A
Tri Cner 44st-Univ
""39'" tM- *t t3C

fHYPNSI HEIPS FEOfli AlTAIN GOnS$
BY AIDING ANY PHySICAI AMC MENTAL

AiInT-STUDYING MOY - AT~lCSt
Learn .lfrhynouis P73-35 oold G
Plan CetlfiedAE MIM . 6.)

supVlCEs
PC"'90h"u'ries anad apoi'(o,os
;aor yt'e portrosts 371 7077 crriero

Egape 'Ira.' AfEca As 0 o Frori
,i,swauits year .cund student cl t rove'

mc 4228 lust us. uc ker go 3004 '404)
)3A 6660 .m' 25r 0 p

r( P>REPARAT[I'N COURSE neor 0 18

insr' 535 courise repreotobie Ircc
'Oie 1l) by thme Second try ci your

'anny bock Call 13051 834 7hea iJOT

,SAI PREPARATION COURSE near L F- 20

orer 0 Course repeotable tree 7 pe
"'orovermenl by the second ly or your

'orney back Attend first ias, 'en nio

obl'o' orn Coil '305 0 54 7466 ' J 01

DiE DRY TO9RJ S o&le Sp'ng
quorte Spend 'yve days compino at
hi st ncl FOR' JEFFERSON Iron
spmrtaton w'll be provided from Key

West Al scb equipment prvided

SCUBA 0VNAlCS f0 , ,urther in

irescenl Beoch weekend ay 24

binenergetics Siostor, therapist limited
to12 $70 coil 373 779 I(m 0 l0dp)

Learn how to sew and moake your own
cloth., I will teach you 'n my home
Call 372 3563 peosonoble *oqes Ir, 5.

learn korte-new clasn starting tue april
O mole female for more info arid
place, coil ker 37-90 rm & OS-p)

PARlNT EPFECTIVENE 55 TIAlNlNG Or
Thomas Gordon' cours, will beginnew
clas Apr 8, 7-Id pm 379-3748 after

kO4SES BOARED rLie Prarie Pouch
' rtm UF oil facilities, lot, of riding

'oom, Stalls $75 Poslure 525 376 4719

ESection SCUSA CLASS 'torts April 6 all equip-
'64719 to nient provided 'r'cludir'g rtask fins,

.norkel, B C tanks, regulators, full

wa die. Cos $3 Otelel no
esrs Coll SCUBA OfYtAMhCS for
wuilier information 373-5069 (M-4t 10*-

flS-40 P)
------ looking far a fun SAFE way to learn

.- cal, 2oceotndivs stu~s lues Ap, *. 7 pm
aen westwood Middle School in, v-11-l
II' (M TYPING, E01T14G Theses, Dinser-

totiont term Papers e.per'enced typ.
1y cli mc ir rgiah ibm sleclhc phone

,,rvie 118.0541 i , .O.p
(ca houe
quot'c a
s5wee

Hor -

Oer'nfl,,,ot-oe me o
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Netters shoot for 18th victory
agains t SEC champ Geoi

B, KEITH CANNON then, Fhe ins"e n ml ht be .itternotn ii 2 1() onmcs the
Alligator Sports Writer ulvcn in . single word-- big conlrontjtioin. s'hen the

% was the 'ear o'I -Ls
list Si ( men s tennts

c ham lailtishit)
It son ask w hv they haven't

rluplhcaiel that leat sine

I corgid
I hie H uldogs I rom, Athens
N ham wons lor the last

tour seasons. are beiniw
liressced hard by the G ator' as
usual this season And this

iw ndeteatedl SFC powers
mecci it Unmiver' iti Courts

I- IT~-I) w'Il be Itximg
or its 13th wxin in .a row, while
Gchorgi a hs coming oft an
upsel lnss earlier Iihis w eck

photo by cndy rnwmon

GATORS' NO.1 PIAYERi JUAN DIAZ
defected Bulldog opponent Manuel Dioz two years ago

rgia
.igamnst Ilorida \ilct Other
than that match Coach Dan
McGill's Dog, have lost only
to No I Stanford, and to No.
I Miami. w ho handed the
Gtutors their only loss of the
scar lour weeks ago.

I he (tuors will a ko he out
ti .ieng an .1 fl I 0 tO
Ge'ctrgi a lasi season. their only
SEC dtual rml ach deai of

lh us ii ternoor'S match
proi ses to hiaye sonmc close
mndindual mlatChups. in the
No. I match im singles. UF's
Juan Diat wiall lace Georgia's
Manuel Dia,. the SEC No 2
single' inner last yeal.
Plavumg at No. L this season.
Diaz iManuel. that is) beat
Stanford's John Whitlinger
the derendmng NCAA singles
champion in their match
earlier in the year.

The two Diaz's did not play
each other last year. but they
are no strangers to each other.
In the 1973 NCAA Indoor
Tennis Championships. Juan
bested Manuel in a tough
three-set match. winning onsa
tiebreaker. Juan said of his
opponent. "He's kind of tall
(6'3"). He hasa big serve and

pht by andy namo
UF'S DAVE PRESSLY

.looking for tournament edge

he likes to hit the ball hard."
"We'd like to get them

back after last year. They lost
to FSU. so ifeverything works
out. I think we have a good

said.

(See 'Ten nis 'page 15)

Gators meet 'Dogs bearing no gifts
B, MARK JOHNSON

Alligator Sport. Wulter
in the Gator baseball

locker room, head coach Dave
I'uller has tacked up some
serv interesting reading
nmiterwl regarding the two
Southeastern Conlerence
ISEC losses his team has
suffered so tar this season.

"It you'll look on the
bulletmi board you'll see that
in the 13-4 hall game 'e lost
to Georgia. live of the runs
reached base on bases on
halls and two on hit bat-

lil.e IUniled States wrestlingg
Gilor grupplers on its squad
Russans tonight nt 8 pnm. int

'men,"' Fuller said. "ln other
words. seven of the 13 runs
were gifts. And ten of the 13
runs scored stith two outs.

"IN THE Auburn ball
game (a 7.5 loss), lve of the
scven runs reached on bases
on halis," Fuller said. "Their
two huts were doubles when
pitchers 'cre ahead 1-2 and
0-2. Ihat's a cardinal sin."

[he Gators will have a
chance to straighten them.-
selves out this afternoon and
Saturday 'hen they invade
Athens. Georgia for a two-

leanm ,'tl have only three
'then it tangles with the
he Jacksonville Coiliscunm.

I he Gulors previously had six s reselers scheduled to go
.iatnsl the Russians, but injuries "ill keep tsto of them
out. sihile another Gotor has been replaced.

SEC CHAMPIONS rim Granoswigz (142) and Henry
Jackson (IQO) 'ere injured in~ the national tournament
three .eeks ago and ston't participate. Granowitz tore
cartilage im his knee and will be operated on in the next
niouuh and Jackson iniured his neck.

UFitrestleriJefT Davis was slated to go at 180.5. but has
been replaced by Mel Renfo. assistant coach at LSU.

Granowita spot still be filled by a Tampa University
,Arestler. and Saekson's by Fletcher Cur,. coach of Ken-
lucky, whose team Uinished second to U F in the SEC's-.

The three UF auapplers remaining on the team include
Rob Roberts 114.5. freshman Don Lubell 149.5. and Mark
Tonain heavyweight.

game rematch against the
Rulidgos.

Georgia finished last in the
F-astern Division last season

wha 3-13 conference record.
and don't figure to be much
better this year. The Gators.
"ho will be facing some
tougher conference opponents
in later weeks. can't afford to
lose to a team of Georgia's
caliber this early in the
season.

"WE KNOW ste have to
iwin two on the road up then.
and the players know it."
coach Jay Bergman said "In,
sure they're going to give a
good effort."
Senior lefthander John

Chiappell '.ill 'tart today bor
the Gators. sthile Saturday's
starting pitcher A ill either be
Craig Pippin. Bruce Baker. or
Wilkie Smith.

Of county, all news has not
been hod for the Gotors. 12-
It) overall in 2-2 in the SEC.
LIP "on the opening games of

bohthe Georgia and Auburn

tourin in th itle s stin by

nine-innin, shutout by John
Chappell. The second games
"etc the ones which left
Coach Fuller ruining.

iT'S ALSO important to
take in;o consideration that
tn'o-thirds of thinodA 'as
forced out of action during
the Auburn series. causing
problems on both ollense and
deftinse-

While plavina in the

-ht by geoqg. kochonlec ,.

UF CATCHEiR JIM SHULOCK SWINGS FOR THE FENCES
- . . sophomor. leads Gators with three homers after 21 games

Gator's 3-I victory over
Lafayette a s. cek ago
'Thursday, left fielder Joel
Murrie felt a little weak and
out of breath, but continued
to play for the rest of the
game. That evening it fls
discovered that Murrie had a
temperature of 103.8 and a
strep throat. sidelining hi,,,
fo r the Auburn series that
,.eekend-

Center fielder Sammy Rick
s.ahle-fonsed cut ad adhtr

by a pitch in the thir innr
of the first Auburn game.
Both players hope to see
action this w.eekend.

TUE GATORS will be

carrying several hot bats into
Athens today. led by second
baseman John Cortese, with a
357 batting average thanks to

a recent 24-game hitting
streak. Other offensive
leaders include Roger Holt
and David Bowden at .333.
Murrie and Terry Jones at
.317, and Jim, Shulock .t.311.
Shuock alto leads the dlub in
hagme runs with three, while
Contes. leads in RBI's with 23
Mid Munie it ttobui' bes
stith ,ix.

The UP pitchers with their
4.31 tern trnid run avcrag
have ns fared as welasdwh
hitters, but tinre are inns

impressive statistics on the
staff nonetheless. Bruce
Baker leads the staff with a 3-
O record and a 2.19 ERA, and
Eric Hiller and Wilkih Smith
are close behind with ERA's
of 3.04 and 3.2i.

Unfortunately, the
statistics also show that Craig
Pippin has been strunlng
witih a l-4 record and a 4.73
ERA, while Mike McCarthy's
matk Is up to 5.5And the
staff -s a whale has walked

12mcli and struck out only

(Sne 'BeaehuU pege I5i

B
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UF scratches Relays
Dv HICK ADELMAN
AnsistantSports Editor

when
Nc. this

ertisumeni

IC'

irdin'
1I

It pours
iol in

silt but

s t' .m fl ccirate (IescrlPipOfl
ii thc Gator track lears

THE GATORS
supposed to part 'ipate

we re
in the

l exas Reljys this weekend
hut the U3F coaching siatt
dIecided it *ould be in the
teams best interest go scratch
tromi the mie!t

U C LA s igns Ba rtow
A , near- nerenn i a Ihaskt hall not divulked. It is kno. n. that B a

Lchnamions rcachc
wcdnestI; to hire
Is \Ii1cssir t.
A URd.>i

dto the Mid.west
Illinois Gene Barto,.
the legendary ]ohn

I ersPth tractt or the 44-year-
Ild gradIuate ol Northeast Missouri wcre

Tennis
(1frm page fourteen)

In the Ni, 3 smtiples match

EIfliramuralM gN &

Ihe deadline tor men's
dormitory raquetball is today.

Monday is the deadline for
'igting up for men's in-.
dependent softball. Teams
are 10 men, minimum seven.
Contact the id offce. 229
FHa. Gyi, 3920581.

The UFP Frisbee Club will
have a meeting Tuesday,
April 8 at 7:30 p.m. 222 Fla.
Gym. Beginners to experts aft
welcome. For more in-

foraionconact Ron

The U F archery club will
conpett at a state meet li

Jacksonville this weekend.
Dhe third-year undefeated
Gators are led by Pete
Privateer who recently set a
state collegiate record with a
score of SI7 out of 900 at the
Stetson Invitational. He also
set an open division record in
the Olynmpic event for Florid,
and in doing so has qualified
tor the trials for the men's
w orld team.

flow
gave up the final four seasons of his
contract at the University of llinois in
order to accept the tne' position.

He succeeds the man who coached the
Brumts tor' 27 seasons and "on an un-
prccedei"ted'tO"n'tionalcampinips'' n
he past 12 years

bor UF. John Kunnen will
play last year's SEC cham-
pmon In No. 6 singles. David
Dick. Dick defeated the
Gators. Mike Roiling in the
tournament finals last year.

Kunnen. who was the only
UF player to win in last year's
loss to Georgia said. 'These
UF and Georgia) are the op

contenders for the SEC
championship, If we win, it
till give us a lot of con-
fidence, and show us that we
can 'in the championship.
We definitely want to get
them back, and I think we
can do it."

UP's No. 2-seeded Dave
Pressly, also said that a win

would be helprlin building

nament. "Any time you beat a

lean, in the regular season, it

gives you an edge over them, I:,
the tournament." he sal,:
Pressly wili'play the Bulldogs-
two-time SEC titleist Gordon
Smith.

Jim Oescher. ' ho will play
No. 6 singles for UF, said that
avenging last year's defeat
was less important for his,
than getting a win for ths,
year's record, "'It's just
another match." he said. But
he added. 'They're tough,
you know. They seam to
always win the close one
real solid team."

UF's freshmen Chap
Brown (No. 4) and Jody Stags
(No. 5) haven't bee, around
as loit as te othen, but the

recognize a "big" match.

Horace I
Alexander. an
three iburths
national charm
'squad. are all
muscle pulls.
could, said a
Dave Adkins.

I talked I
"uesd"y a

[Iitt.
d Noel

Wimpy
IGray.

of the Gators
pion ile relay
sidelined witlh

Fhe juriess
sststant coach
keep thenm out

onth
o the trainer
headiedu

not toru them, Adhin
explained. "Tuitt and Gray
had been training but they
"crc hesitant to say how they
really felt."

"HORACE IS very
discouraged," Adkins
continued. "He's the type of

lntermediate hurdlers Bob
Ramibo and Torn Doorr are
healthy and were scheduled to
run in Texas but Adkins said
the pair didn't want to go out
there by themselves.

"This situation could have
good effects because it will
give us the opportunity to get
io a slower training routine

and build than back up fbr
the NCAA's. It gives us a
dhance to relax for awhile.'
Adkins added.

"But since thert's not going
to be another big meet (Penn
Relays) for * month it's not
ROItnR to be eaSy for them to
come out every day and wie
their all.'

'The guys are going to have
10takea moorcn of them-

back slowly."

Bs ebcul

(from pane fourteen)

NO ONE on the team.
however. has given up on the
youthful pitchers.

"The inconsistencies in the
pitching are more noticable

than the inconsistencies in
other areas," Bergman ex-
plained. "We've got some
yoUftj people, and we've just
got to be patient. We owe
them a big vote of con--
tidence."

'If we continue to play like

w"'re playing and move the
ball like we've been moving it.
we'll be alAMh," head coach
Fuller added. 'But we've -o
to have consistent pitching
both days. If we do. we'll start
sinning doubleheaders in-
stead of splitting."

FLEA MARKET
52t1 U2A. led

J .ust (scsio anS. nssextt aryG.s.

-$1.

* Ot

5th Ave. at the corner at lith St.

SUMM ER
WHY NOT FLY FOR

Troawouid Airlines is
seeking stewards and
siewordesem for employment
this simmer.

A TWA representative wi'1 be on
compus So discuss employment
opportunities and answer questions.

Hourly briefings will be

held at Room 361 of the Roil, Union.

MON.,A PR IL 7-9 A M-2PM

TUES.APRIL-9 A M-4 PM

L
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I A LL SIZES & COL ORS I
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3/4" FOAMPAD S FR AME -$59.95 W HILE TH EY L AST

I TAPESTRIESe BEDSPREADS * READ CURTAINS I

I ~ POSTERSe PAR APHERNALIA * COMICS

SUBTERRANEAN CIRCUS
105SW 7th ST 376-1583

[ -- OPEN 10-10 DAILY: l2-8 SUNDA- j--
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GATOR LOAN FUND
Presents

CARNIGRAS '75
The Biggest Midway Ever!

Featuring The George Hanneford Circus

TONIGHT THRU 4-12

ROTC DRILL FIELD
Doily 5

OPEN.
pm Weekends 12 Noon

Al proceeds go to student-
loans and scholcqshlpu Open Daily 0-8 Sax la-B 1029 W. Univ. A'

**** **** **** * * *********
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Sure, TV iso vast wasteland but, after all, it's the

only vast waslaind we've got. Where else con you
find seven consecutive nights of enterdoinment
hosed on four million variations of Shre. basIc
plots? But, believe It or not, bhee's .dlli a few
variations that haven't been hit on yet.

******************* **

The Six Million

Dollar Dog
When Steve Austin's pet Irish Setter. Sundonce,

gets hit by a car chasing a Frisbee in the street,
Steve talks his boss into replacing the dog's injured
limbs with cyrogenic parts.

But Steve becomes alarmed when Sunidance
short circulitsoshe llfta his leg ot a fire hydrant.

Peter Pensacola

ad Yw
Peter horsesoaround with Mr. Ed ino hilarious skit

about the secret sex life of Secretariat. Yawn backs
them up with such hits as "Trotting on the Wild
Side', "I Come Unglued" and "Tie a Yellow
Ribbon 'Round the Old Oat Sack."

The Jonathan
Livingston Seagull

Show
A new relevant situation comedy from Norman

Lear, erector of All in the Family, starrIng a set-n-
hia~ways seagull who Is tryIng to advance through
the f lye levels of perfection when a family of crows
moveIn,.henest- nxdor

The Moldy Don
Each week a different Shew lectuding the

dedicated profewlionals oS out lime: The Junkie.,
The TendraS and The Puce FAss This week Si.
Pdice Fhx. race to bdibe a Federal Cowrt ludge in
.rdar to avoid reimbursing the public for -de
gouging doting the energy crisis,

ou
r

h

Gi/Wan 's
Toweding/Inferno

Storing: Bob Denver, Jim Bachus, Tina Louise
and Alan Hale.

Bob Denver and Alan Hole portray two tour
guides trapped on the observation deck of on ultra-
modern skyscraper above a spreading wildfire that
climbs up one story of the building each episode.
This week, Gilligan (Bob Denver) bungles al
means of escape when he swallows the key to the
fire escape.

ThseRookies
This week the Bookies rub out an Incompetent

numbers runner, bribe the D.A. and settle an old
debt with Benny the Punk.

Rap Scallion
The Vegetarian Dete ctive

squash the truth behind a fire in a gay nightclub.
but th ase-muhroomswth nuts and dates

In a subsequent epluods, Rap Scallion gets
clewed when the heir to Ah, Cauliflower fortune is
stabbed to death with a carrot and foundfloating
face-down in a vot of hollandaise sauce.

The Exiles
Lam Mel of Combad~e tars in hSte skiing

asin d iby evs M' 102

a
@S

)ia
Poie Pdes

FatherHeatgoesundercovertobustup a phoney
Unitarian protection racket but his cover is blown
when they discover his .357 Magnum is loaded with

Next wek the Jehoah Witnesses takethe fifth.

Destroy
Captain Whizbang and Company "K" stumble

across a communist stash of extremely potent
moriluona while on patrol in a besieged Mekong
Delta hamlet. They decide to move downwind and
call for a fire bomb attack.

Twis ting Slowly,
Slowly in the Wind

The da-to'-day drama of a be'--gu'-d. mi-
derstood and history conscious chief executiv, with
bushy eyebrows and no credibility and his faithful,
trusty staff of over.ealous compatidots. They batle.
desperately against overwhelming odds to make
Amedica safe for dlctotoiihip.

Jon'.
A uluatl. omd a. bou a.e .ecsed
0*Mtcw~b*Wdfltndw wsed takwit a

guy who met -oen who toted u smebedy
who went Is a poely -nc and cagily ma -ar
Tyler Mare.

i the th elsde Jm ouama a boyot .
union wateicress only Is learn Amy -m sally
z ucchini squaih.

The
Am~eia

Sportsman

This week William Colby ofthe.CIA and Howard
Hugh. tak, us on on exciting deep-seo fishing
expedition in search of the elusiv, sunken Rusky
submarine, the House Ways and Means Committee
goes sheet.shooting at Gerry Ford's tiaol balloon
and Wilbur Mllis hunts Big Cat ini the bush of

Agntlno.

@
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azing r.

story by james r. eccies
photography by john moron

Now you see It now you don't Keep your eyes

on the Amazing Mr 0, - 'the man with the fastest
honds'. He goes by the names of Maior O'Satyrdac,
Moior the Magician, or, to most ,lust Major, and the
magic he provides is welcomed by the needy and the
bed-ridden

On stage at the Sunland Training Center for his 25th
benefit show in less than two year s, Major produced a
large metal urn and emptied oll the water out onto
tIhe floor Then he asked a member of the audience to
come up, wave a special wand and soy a few moqic
words

"Wonno see more water?" Major asked the crowd.
'Yes, yes1!!," the crowd yelled back
And Mopor 0, with a grin on his face and a quick

twist of his hand, turned over the "empty" urn and,
sure enough, there was more water.

Then there were handkerchiefs from sleeves, doves
flying outot popped balloons and same fancy sleight-
of-hand with magical ropes - mystifying
prestidigitation -- and the audience, as always, loved
it.

"I never turn down doing benefits for anybody who
needs an operation or is sick and needs money to pay
bills," sold Moior. Lost September, Moar performed cit
UF Auditorium for Gail Thomas, who was orn a dialysis
machine awaiting a kidney transplant. Major
promoted the benefit by' also performing an WCJB's
Patricia Roger's Show. In the past he has also ap-
peared on the Ed Sullivon and Mike Douglas Show.

"When I do a magic show 75 per cent of the gross
goes to the needy and the remaining 25 per cent
covers cost of posters, tickets, and takes care of me,"
said Major. "An overage charity today needs about 90
per cent of its donations to run its overhead, leaving
10 per cent for the needy. I'm a little better than
average," said Major.

But, to become lust "a little better than average"
requires a great deal of work and experience, For
Major, who was born 65 years ago, the son of Irish
immigrant performers billed as the "lying Barbers,"
experience came at an early age. By the time he was
six Major was part of his parents' adt and was per-
forming double tomersaults on the flying trapeze as
part of a travelling show.

But, that soon got old and Major decided to pursue
another occupation about the time he turned 14.
Touring with the Benchmon and Gorrity Show, Major
was billed as "The World's Youngest Strongman." His
specialty was bending three-fourth Inch bars across
his teeth.

"After I got finished bending the bar I would hand it
to someone in the audience to bend back. No one
ever did," he said.

Then, in 1939, Major moved on to another gig. This
time he was "The Mon with Asbestos Skin" in the
"John Hick, Strange as it Seems Show."

"I was performing a fire act that has never been
duplicated," said Major. "1 would heat iron bars until
they were red hot and place them on my arms. I
would shave with oui acetylene torch and them put it
out with my tongue. I was impervious to hoot and
flame."'

Those were the busy days. The John Hicks 31how had
42 OChs on 16 tAcgms and Mojor was the wily act that
worked oil 16. Some newcomers often tried to
duplicate his act, but ionn found it wasn't as gosy OS It
seemed.

"Unless you know how to manipulate th, body and
are careful not to leave the heated object on one spot
too long, the trick should not be attempted," said

Maor,, "because there is no chemical or stoic acid I've
seen that's gonna keep the skin from burning."



In 1952 Moior pertormod his Fre oct on relevtsiorl
for the Vr Perry Show Electro, he electrnfied qir1
oppeored with him ot the Hollywood Super Circus
ligh fing

From
bulbs and qosoline torches by mere touch
!962-72 Mopor toured nationally with two

dolphins nomed Flopper ond Poloris Pete
proceeds were donated to retarded

"The

ossoCiotions according to the county or state we were
playing i,' said Maior.

Since moving to Gainesville in 1972, Mator has
givn 23 mnaqic shows for the Sunlond Trainig Center
while also working there five days a week repairing
furniture and doing handiwo'&

He has QlsO filmed 0 40 minute tape for the
pediotris ward in Shonds "The children watch me
perform while they', e waiting for the eye doctor,"
sai Mator

Moior rolled up his shirt sleeve exposing a block
and blue patch on the bicep of his right arm and said,
"I even qot marks of the trade." It's a fact that nerves
lie close to the skin, so the only time you feel the Din 5s
when it goes in and comes out the other side." At one
time Major was billed as "The Human Pincushion." By
avoiding big veins and arteries. Mapor stuck pins
through his arms, his legs at the thigh and through his

extra!
neck ond his cheeks

PulIlImq up his trousers, Moior reveo led a geisha qiri
totrooed on the codf of his right leq Unbuttoning his
shirt, the portrait of o clown oppeored on his chest
with his left nipple centered as the nose of the clown
A panther and lion with a python snake wrapped
around its middle are tattooed on the bock near the
shoulders.

"Wannno see a fly on the end of a loint?" asked the
Moior. And, befor, you can answer, he's unzipped his
pants, whipped out his penis and, Ia and behold, it's a
fly on the end of a joint.

One of Moar's favorite contortion acts begins in a
standing position with a water-filled gloss sitting on
his forehead. Lowering himself to a sitting then a
prone position, Major doubles his knees to the floor
and posses a ring over his fret. As he posses the ring
behind his knees he duck, his heod then shoulders
through it, so the ring con pop off his beck.

"I use to offer $2,000 to anybody in the audience
that could duplicate th, trick," said Major. 'I'd soy it
takes very steady nerve, and I attribute it to not a drop
of alchohol I drink whiskey", he said.

Ar the end of his act Major tells his audience, "I
hope you folks enjoyed the show as much as I en.

page tive

'sved performmliq i Maioor believes IfhO' On-
rertoinment such as moqic reieoses the audience Irom
anxieties ond worries durmqg idle moments

1 like magic best because it involves the least
work,' said Motor 'Contortion iso lough rocket and
sword-swollowers ore a dime a dozen The problem
with sword-swallowing is you hove to rolox. That
blade is going down your throat to the pit of your
stomach. I've never found a sword that folded up io
the handle either, although sometimes I wished I
had." Then, before you can soy hocus-pocus, Major
pulls out a rope, cuts it io three pieces, sprinkles o
little 'wiff Ie dust' over the pieces and the rope is
restored as a single piece. Simple as that

"Magic' like this comes from adherence to a
formula that would not otherwise be achieved by a
person's natural power. "I've never deceived anyone
in my life,"soid Major. "Maybe I've ticked their eyes
by misdirection, but never deceived thorn."

Moar builds his own magic poraphernalio,
'Someone else builds a blade box and because I'm a

perfectionist, I'll try to improve an their idea."
llusions have become popular sideshow in recent

see page 112
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nechnircol movements that make 0t hard to tell
whether he's still suffering from the lingering effects
of the paralysis or the innumerable fractures or any
combinotion therein Speedy still stutters, but Terry
Johnson claims that 'two years ago, you couldn't
even understand him "

The only Ii ,e Speedy doesn't stutter is when he's
trying to coos customers off the carnival midway.

"Four big rmo'orcycles acts," Speedy recites io the
microphone of he Wao Of Death's PA "Now is the
time and here the place where they ride, race and
drive moborcycies orournd a straight up and down
hoard wall " A small crowd gathers around, listening
to Speedy and sizing up the Wall of Death From the
outside, there is something brazenly primeval about
the Wall Of Deatr. It looks like some sort of portable
mnedieval coliseum The drome iso toll red and white
plywood rotunda glistening in the bright, shiny,
classically cormivolous colors of cheap enamel and ojIl
paint topped with a blue and yellow canvas canopy.

"The most thrilling, the most daring performance of
its kind," Speedy continues.

A few people buy tickets.
"Anyone else?" Speedy asks. "Is there anyone

else? If you're gonna go, you better go now. The show
starts in five minutes."

A few more people buy tickets.
"four big motorcycle acts " Speedy starts all over

again and runs through the whole rap with the
consistency of a tape recorder. He specks in the same
exact dry monotone. Every word, every syllable, every
inflection and intonation of his voice sounds identical
to the time before. But he doesn't stutter once. It's like
when he was still recuperating from the paralysis,
when he still couldn't do that much and felt useless,
he'd do whatever he could lust to contribute and he
sock over attracting the customers. Speedy probably
orocticed that rap fo, hours and in all probability it
was pretty good therapy at the some time.

When Speedy finishes the spiel the second time, he
announces "Watch the rider." Right on cue, Terry
Jolinson cranks up a big Triumph 650 which is sitting
on rollers to Speedy's right. While people along the
midway stop to watch, Terry runs through a series of
rudimentary stunts. Terry stands up on the seat, ex-
tending his arms for balance like a tightrope walker,
then comes down side-saddle grinding his pelvis
suggestively at the cute little blonde who's selling

New In GaInesvIlle

Se&t 0e00c0 Vestaukant
REAL MEXICAN

FOOD
Vilage Square

2409 SW 13th St 377-5151

tickets that night She smiles bock.
Speedy grabs a beaten up old war surplus siren

and, holding the microphone in the some hand,
presses the crank against the Triumph's front tire.
Powered by the friction of the spinning wheel, am-
plified by the drome's PA, the siren's piercing wail
penetrates the carnival's chaotic din as it peaks,
taking precedence aver all the noise created by the
rides, the people and the huge diesel generators.

"Four big motorcycle acts. :" soy Speedy, starting
his spiel oil over again. Terry disappears into the
interior of the dram. and revs the engine of a bike
he'll use to ride the wall The sharp ,pittimg staccato
reverberates up and out the deep hollow wooden
well and a few faint whiffs of exhaust fumes tantalize
the crowd outside, whetting their appetites.

"The show starts in four minutes." says Speedy.
''Four minutes."'

Speedy and Terry run through the same procedure
time and time again until they're satisfied with the
size of the crowd. Speedy owns the Wall Of Death
lock, stock and barrel. He built the drome himself in
his own backyard. ("It took me five weeks and three
days.") When the carnival moves from city to city,
Speedy and his riders take the Wall Of Death apart
and pack it neatly onto two semis. They put It bock
together again at the next location, It takes obou9
three and a half hours to tear down, cock un andl
move out. It takes about five hours to set up. bpedv
even owns the two semis that haul the Wall Of Death
around the country. Amusements of America splits a

percentage of his gate, but other than that, Speedy
works at his own speed.

People who pay to see the show at the Wall Of
Death walk up a rickety flight of shaky wooden stairs
to o narrow catwalk 15 feet off the ground. Looking
down, theinterior of the dromeis on almost surrealistic
scenario. It looks like a gigantic black barrel 30 feet in
diameter. It is 18 slightly curved sections that fit to
form a perfect cylinder held together by three-quarter
,nch steel cables. In several place., there are large

patches in the wall. Terry Johnson points to one and
says thai's where she handlebars of a bike he was rid-
ing went through the wall once.
-Speedy hardy ever rides the wall anymore at the

insistence of his wife who would gust like him to oge
gracefully and help raise their four year old doughte#.
ituollv, Speedy travels with two riders but It lust so

happened one hod token a few days off o,,d so
Speedy was fillng in for him

When showtime roiled around, Speedy and Terry
stepped into th. drome and closed the door behind
them. it molded flush into the side of the wall. Speedy
is wearing a white tee-shirt with a faded red
"Triumph" across his chest, standard white uniform
Howard Johnson busboy pants, and floppy old block
lace shoes. Terry is whoring a tank top, blue jean bells
arnd boots with square buckles.

Terry runs through another carefully rehearsed rap
over the PA inside, It boils down to "Keep your hands
off the cable at the top." He finishes by introducing
"th, old mon." Speedy straddles one of the small
Triumphs on th, floor of the dram. and kicks the
stonter. The bike sputters into life, idling roughly, so
Speedy revs the engine and the noise, contained in
the confines of the drome which funnels it right up to
the top where the spectators watch, is unbelievable, It
sounds lice they don't hove any mufflers. The bike's
motor srmoothens into a steady roar and Speedy
pushes off the kickstand and starts circling the bottom
of the drome slowly. He picks up a little speed and
steers onto the circle of wooden slots propped up
against the wall on a 45 degree angle - a halfway
point that lets the riders make the transition from
upright to sideways. A few seconds later, Speedy
climbed off the slots and onto the wall. Now, he was
driving completely parallel to the ground, about three
feet off the floor.

Suddenly, Speedy guns th. bike', motor and the
cycle roars right up to the wire, 16 feet off the ground,
all the way up to the top like an airplane gaining
altitude. The whole drome leans with the weight of
the bike. Speedy rides right across your chat and the
hot toxic exhaust whip, in your face as the bike zooms
by. The crowd gasp. and backs off instinctively. Little
kids start crying. Women head for the exits,

When Speedy gets through, Terry gets on a decrepit
old black bike. It looks like one of the first motorcycles
ever made. The whole front end seems to be held
together with silver duct tap. Terry goes up on the
wall. H. drives right up to the white line and drops hIs
foot around the steel cable to make sure nobody has
their hands on it. The cable is there for the spectators'
protection. Once, soy, Terry, he didn't level off when

a.e page ten
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A Janus Films Release
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SAV AGE
MESSIAH

is a highly stylited
Graphic tale of Hern
die,

'1 superbly
a vivaciOus I

gifted French
sculptor who died in

World War I ot the early
age of 23. The film
focuses on his
relationship with Sophie
Brzeska, a neurotic
Polish wrier more than
twrce his age with whom
he lived for years
without ever con-
summating his love.
Directed by. Ken Russell
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INDIAN DANCE PERFORMANCE
SSponsored by 9he J. Wayne Reitz Union,
Asian StudIes Depoitment, Public Functions
and the Als and Sciences Student Council

An Indian dance performance featuring three
traditional cultural dances will be presented in the J.
Wayne Reit Union Ballroom at 8:15 p.m. on April 18.
Anjoli, the performer will be giving her first per-
formance in the Southeastern United States.

Admission is free, however those attending the Indian
dinner wiil get reserved seating.

INDIAN DINNER

In oorintio wth hedance perfriance, the
Wayne Reitz Union will sponsor o dinner of Indian
cuisine. The dinner will precede th. performance and
will give people an opportunity to become
acquainted with food and music of India.

Reserved seats for the danc. performance will be
made available to those attending toe dinner.

Beginning Apvril 7, tickets will be on sole at the
University Box Office (Constans Theatre) from 12:00 to
4:30 p.m., Mon. through Fri. No tickets will be
available at the door. Phone 392-1653 for reser-

Tickets ore $4.00 for U of F
students.
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trom~ page eight

he was cltmbmng.He clipped the cable and kept right
on going. Ron over some guys chest who was wat-
ching. But he was riding for someone else when that
happened and they were only using quarter-inch
cable, Speedy uses half-inch cable ot the top. "When
you hit that," says Terry reassurimgly, "you just go
straight down. "

Terry levels off about halfway betw en the white
ine and the floor. Then he lakes his hands off the
handlebars and extends them out at his side; driving
around with no hands. Next, he stands up on the sect.
Alter thaot, he sits bock down and turns completely
side-saddle - one way and then the other. The
audience can't believe it.

The stunt bike is a 1922 Indian 500 cc. Speedy
bought it from Travis with the drome 23 years ago fo'r
$500. It's probably worth about two grand today lust
as a collector's stern but Speedy would never part
with it.

"If someone said they'd give me $5,000 for it, I'd
still keep it," says Speedy. "I make my living with thai
bike. I1l sell anything else. I'd sell any of these other
bikes," says Speedy, pointing with a sweeping
motion. "But my Indian? No sireee "

The one thing that makes the Indian unbeatable for
stunt riding, Speedy explained, is the front end. "terry
totalled out that bike a year ago," says Speedy,
pointing towards one of the late model Triumph 175's.
"It cost $400 for a new front end. I've crocked up on
th'e Indian a zillion times. All you do is take a
sledgehammer and a crowbar ond pound it back into
place and straighten it out."

"They don't make 'em like that anymore," adds
Terry Johnson.

Unfortunately, Speedy hasn't been able to find a
score Indian. "We cot a spare machine for everything

except the trick bike " he s0ys1 he goes on Io

explain that he's in the process of building another
one out of spore ports, but it's token him six or seven
years so for "Some old man 11 come up to us after the
show" says Terry Johnson, "and say 'I got a
motorcycle like that in my garage. Wanno buy it?'
We're always in the market for spore ports."

After Terry gets done doing stunts, Speedy stoos the
show tore tofw minutes and asks to, donations for the
Rider's Accident Fund. The Rider's Accident Fund is

kept in a little metal strongbox with a coin slat in tht
top near the pole in the center of the dram. Roughly
lettered on the side in magic marker is "Rider's Ac-
cident Fund."

"Although the spectators at the Wail Of Death ore
covered by insurance, the rider's themselves are not,
says Speedy. He ought know. He tried to get insured
by Lloyd's of London once. They said they'd insure
him, but he didn't make enough money all season to
cover the premiums. Terry tried to buy life insurance
another time. The insurance company wanted $,00
premiums per year for $5,000 worth of insurance.
That's the general rule, they can get it, they lust can't
afford it.

Speedy continues with his rap. He tells the crowd
their donations will help defray medical expenses.
Sometimes they tell the audience it's for the crippled
who may never ride again

"Any donation will be appreciated," says Speedy.
"Just throw ltout on the floor. Pennies, nickels, dimes,
quarters, singles, fives; tens, and twenties," says
Speedy in a familiar mechanical tone. "Anything at
all."

When Speedy and Terry have gathered up all the
coins one the floor, they both mount motorcycles and
start the engines. Now the ndise is really, really, loud.
They start circling the floor 1W0 degrees apart. PrtWy
soon. they're both or, the wall zoomino around lr

what Speedy jokingly announced wouid be o race
Speedy posses Terry ond then Terry passes Speedy.
They weave up and down, as they go oround

They never take thear eyes off the rood in front of
then, and rider's on the wall hove their own ways of
ludginp how fast they're going. Terry Johnson ox-

plained that five or 10 miles per hour will get you
horizontal, though not too safely. He and Speedy, says
Terry, like to keep their speed between 35 and 40.
they judge speed by gouging th C-force on their
body, caused by the centrifugal forc, of the motor-
cycle. When the bike hits 35 miles per hour, there's
one G, or twice the pull of gravity, worth of weight
against the wall. In other words, Terry, who weighs
I50 pounds, is now putting 300 pounds of weight on
the wall.

When they go over 35 mph, the riders start pushing
o G and a half.'You get very dizzy atone G," says
Terry. "At a G and a half, you can pass out. Your sight
starts closing in on you. That's how you carn tell." Terry
extends his arms straightaway at his side cod starts
bringing them together in front of him to illustrate his
point. "The faster you go, the narrower your field of
vision gets. When it comes together," says Terry,
bringing his hands in front of his eyes, "your mind
goes blank and you pass out, so you slow down
and wait for your sight to widen."

Terry Johnson has been riding on the wall fo, five
years. Speedy started him out. Terry's about 5-10. HeI
has the sun-bleached hair of a surfer and a trim,
conditioned physique. Terry's been into bikes all his
life. He was doing an "Easy Rider" number five years
ago: long hair, beard, the whole trip. He pulled Into
Dunn, North Carolina, one morning about 2a.m. a
friend of his wanted to go check out this motordrome.
It was the Wall Of Death. One of Speedy's riders
happened to be hanging around and he told Terry
Soped was short on riders.

SUICIDE ftCRusI
IitnEvEN

Mad-hack-er (mhd-hMk'er)fl.1.OflC who Is extremely ex-
cited about hair, and excels In his work with hair. 2,Halr-
cutter, styler, one who brings order, uniformity, and form
to the human head. K<DON-BUSHWACKERS Lynn &
Rabble)

For a better understanding of the MADHACKER, call
377-4024 or drop by 1507 N.W. 6th Street.
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-I ohked to Speedy the net, me ,

hired," soys Terry. "'I broke in in Iwo hours rm, I

wos on exceptional rider I was ndmqn the toll in the

show thot night, but I wasn't doing Orythmnq foncy

speedy tought me the dips cmnd dives in One week and

I as rocmng rho week ofter
When Terry talks, you con almost heor Speedy

McNish 3c yeors ago Like Speedy, Terry seems to take

o heery delight in not only keeping scOre of oil his

mshaps, but in telling other people obout them os

well It've fallen three times so for this yeor," soys
Terry "That's unusual Last year, I didn't even fall

once, though the year before thot I fell I7 times cr6

30 times the year before that That waos the year was

leamflng how to trick ride. I'd try something and foil

off, so I'd get up and try something else and foil off

There's many reason why a rider will foll Speedy

pust shrugs his shoulders when you ask him
Sometimes, the centrifugal force will ius? qet so strong
it'll pull the bike right over Other times, someone in

the audience will drop something on rhe rider or the

motorcycle will hit the cable. A lot of other times, lt's
the tires.

'You see that tire over there?" Terry pointed

towards the rear wheel on the only half-completed
replacement stunt bike for which Speedy is now
hoarding ports. "That tire broke two of my ribs lost

year and hasn't been used since
"It's starling to get good, though,' says terry,

rubbing the tire. The tread was still pretty deep. "The
slicker the tire, the better the grip. Usually, we'll grind

Ter stared explaining how they prop the bike's

rear wheel up on blocks and run the engine, pressing
a board against the tire to wear the tread down,

"1 didn't pull out of a dive once, " Terry continues. "I

tot ailed out three sets of slats, part of the floor, a bike,
Iand a couple of my ribs

"Another time, I broke my shoulder and arm. I

was mn the hospital for four days pist for the cuts and

bruises and I wos laid up for oour weeks. That was the

lngest I was ever laid up for. It didn't stop me

Like speedy says: "It gets in your blood X'"
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from page 5

years 'There is one that oppeors to change a qiri into
a gorilla,"' ;oid Maior This trick is like the
Pygmallion story of the young man who foils in love
with the perfect Galtia statue of a beautiful woman
He prays to the Gods to give the statue life His prayer
is answered with the stipulation that should he touch
her, she returns to stone.,

"The guy got hot nuts," said Maior, and the girl
became stone agoin

When magic is performed the end result con hove
either qood or evil effects Voodoo, a reliqous cult of
^'riccn origin, involves rituals in which participants
CL nrrunicate by trance. "You must know she person
you're going to persecute,"said Mogor. "If you cut off
a shank of hair from a sleeping person, and stick the

shank worth pins, they may experience pim," he said
Resides the good magic shot Major does im a

charitable sense, he also performs a ritual of
purification. "Some people hove some sort of trouble
that preys on their mind,' sold Mojor. There was this
one woman that hod tried to break away from
Gainesville several times unsuccesfully. Major took
her to the Withiocooche River where she stripped
noked and buried her clothes, symbolizing her
tro.Mle. Next she rubbed cn oils and wmI in the
water fallhnq backwards. As she left the rivet, she
couldn't look bock because her troubles had been
washed off

'We drove bock to town in a roundabout
said Maior, "in case anything was followmn
would have a hetluvo time finding us,' he

way,
g us it
said,.

psychology of the mind to accomplish on end result,"
said Mujor

During his career, Motor has worked with many of
the 'freaks of nature' touring the carnival circuit
"Bent. Lou Williams hod two bodies, three arms, and
four legs,"said Major. "She educated 15 brothers and
sisters, sent them to college ond bought her parents a
farm all before she died at the age of 24," he said.

Motor has also worked with three-lugged Franklin
Twmy; the mMl-toMg womn, Grace Macdaniels;
Hoite Shumnaker, the armless-legless pointer; and 28-
inch Colonel Casper, "I guess when you're born
different you don't miss what everyone else has got,"
soid Maior, "and naturally utilize what you got. I
think these people have got more guts then a lotto

"You'd be surprised how voodoo con influence the people got at everything XA
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